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Autographs 

Old friends are best. King James used to call for bis old shoes, they were 

easiest for his feet— John Selden.
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Dedication 

In scholarship as in athletics; in social activities as in school spirit and morale : 

the Edgerton Public High School has ever set a high standard and has maintained 

it. She has never wavered in the straightforward course of duty; her colors have =e 

never been lowered. a 

New fields of activity have been insistently calling us of late, the realms of 

oratory and debate, declamation and athletics, and in each we have sustained our 

reputation. 

Now another field of activity has opened before us and in this as in all others 

the honor and integrity of Edgerton High School has been nobly upheld. 

The measure of our sacrifice will be found in the splendid testimony of the 

service flag hanging in our assembly. Sixty-five stars symbolize our gift to the 

nation! Each blue emblem signifies the sacrifice of the comforts of home and 

friends for the discomforts of a trench in a foreign land. 

Before this book becomes a publication the last of our boys may be over there 

defending Democracy and Civilization, the first of our boys may have paid the 

last full measure of devotion and gold stars may have taken their place upon that 

service flag. 

Many of those represented upon that flag may never know of our acknowledg- 

ment of their supreme sacrifice, may have already laid down their lives that De- 

mocracy might thrive among the nations. We cannot hope to adequately express 

the measure of our indebtedness to those boys. They once belonged to us, now 

they belong to the nation. They once fought the battles of our old High School 

which they loved—and they won. They now fight the battles of the nation which 

they love more than High School, more than life itself—and they will win. To 

those victorious heroes, great in the past, but greater in the present, we dedicate 

this issue of “The Crimson.” 
THe CLass oF NINETEEN EIGHTEEN.
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“God bless our splendid 

men, 

Send them safe home 

again, 

God save our men. 

Happy and glorious, 

Dauntless and 

chivalrous, 

Winners of freedom, 

God save our men.” 

}f-
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Ghe Tssues at Stake 

E ARE living in an era of big things. Men speak of government finance in th 

Ww Petty state and civic interests have been superseded by great international . 

grave importance, involving peoples, vital to the lives of millions. There have be 

which have been of moment, of vital concern to nations, to leagues of nations,but there has 

been a war which has involved a world of nations. There have been wars of kings against 

of peoples against peoples but there has never been a war in which whole peoples, allied and 

all their individual jealousies and rivalries put aside, for one great purpose—fight autocracy. 

Master minds have arisen with inventions and scientific discoveries that would have startled 

the world in times of peace but in this age of great emotions, of awakened minds thinking of great 

things in large terms they pass unnoticed. In the confusion and turmoil of a world at war they 

lie in obscurity to develop magnificent enterprises, further great projects which shall alter the 

standards of the world and make it a better place in which to live when autocracy has been crushed 

forever and peace and democracy have descended like a benediction upon an agonized world. 

The world has received an electric shock which has stirred the blood of nations to its very 

source. Great peoples are wakening, are gazing with horror-wide eyes at the monstrosity of lust 

and greed and unscrupulousness which they are even yet unable to comprehend in its fulness. 

The charge which has awakened all humanity has been accumulating slowly for decades in the 

peoples themselves and the culmination will be the beginning of a new era in which war is impos- 

sible, in which civil and international strife are unknown and the standard of the individual shall 

be applied to the state. 

In the words of Mr. Wilson: “A supreme moment of history has come. The eyes of the 

people have been opened and they see. The hand of God is laid upon the nations. He will show 

them favor, I devoutly believe, only if they rise to the clear heights of His own justice and mercy.” 

Great moral issues are at stake. The standards and practices of civilization must be vin- 

dicated. The honor of womanhood must be defended. Humanity and truth must be re-estab- 

lished upon the pedestal of self-respect and personal integrity. Fairminded justice must take its 

place upon the world’s code of honor beside a new breadth of view and a broader conception of 

individual interests which have been widened through the awakening of the peoples and which 

will continue to broaden with the great era of advancement which is to come. In short, we must 

make the world safe for democracy. 

And these are the great issues for which those to whom this book is dedicated are making the 

supreme sacrifice. They are our defenders, they are upholding those great principles of national 

life which we hold to be the principles without which this life would not be worth the living, the 

principles under which alone we can live in “liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” Will we allow 

these men to make their sacrifice alone? Will we permit a disloyal citizen to remain in our midst 

to work his treachery for the downfall of those principles, those standards for which these men, 

our men, are giving their lives? Mr. Wilson has aptly expressed the answer of every loyal American 

in his words: 

“For us there is but one choice. We have made it. Woe be to the man or group of men that 

seeks to stand in our way in this day of high resolution when every principle we hold dearest is 

to be vindicated and made secure for the salvation of the nations. We are ready to plead at 

the bar of history, and our flag shall wear a new luster. Once more we shall make good with our 

lives and fortunes the great faith to which we were born, and a new glory shall shine in the face 

of our people.”
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JD Have a Rendezvous With Death 
I have a rendezvous with Death 

At some disputed barricade, 
When Spring ccmes back with rustling shade 
And apple blossoms fill the air— 

I have a rendezvous with Death 
When Spring brings back blue days and fair. 

It may be he shall take my hand 
And lead me into his dark land 
And close my eyes and quench my breath— 
It may be I shall pass him still. 
I have a rendezvous with Death 
On some scarred slope of battered hill, 
When Spring comes round again this year 
And the first meadow-flowers appear 

God knows ‘twere better to be deep 
Pillowed in silk and scented down, 
Where Love throbs out in blissful sleep, 
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath, 
Where hushed awakenings are dear... . . 
But I ve a rendezvous with Death 
At midnight in some flaming town, 
When Spring trips north again this year, 
And I| to my pledged word am true, 
I shall not fail that rendezvous. 

—ALAN SEEGER.
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Within these halls we spent those days 

From care so free— 

These stately walls, to us they bear a tender memory.
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THE CRIMSON BOARD 

Clarke Cunningham Jenson 
Ellingson Kellogg Devine 

J. Curran Saunders Ratzlaff Thompson 

L, Curran Hubbell Amundson 

Flarity Carrier Nichols
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Ghe Crimson Board 

Lditor-in-Chief Assistant Business anager 

GraYDON CLARKE Epp1e THOMPSON 

Business Manager Senior Class Reporter 
GERHARD JENSON 

FEN ALMA RATZLAFF 

Art Manager 
= S AHunior Class Reporter 
FREDERICK ELLINGSON 

LAWRENCE CURRAN 

Photographic Lditor 

KaTHRYN HuBBELL Sophomore Class Reporter 

CLARA AMUNDSON 

Athletic Editor 

James CURRAN Freshman Class Reporter 

Haro_p CARRIER 
Social Editor 

FLORENCE KELLOGG 
Bunior High Reporters 

Literary Editor GEorGE NICHOLS 

Marcaret CUNNINGHAM Witue FLariry 

Humor Lditor Oypists 

JOHN DEVINE SOPHIA STRICKER 

ALMA RATZLAFF 

Assistant Editor FRANCES CARRIER 

CLARA SAUNDERS MarGaret EARLE
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FACULTY 

Supt. F. O. Holt Miss M. Larson R. E. Decker 
Miss Grace D. Stafford Miss Anna Hoen 

E. S. Lamoreaux 
Miss Eve Billsbury Miss Edith Heidner Miss Carrie Dixon _ Miss Isabelle McIntosh 

Miss Loretta Lucey 
Miss Leora Conners Miss Nora Farman 

Miss Lucile Whitney C. W. Dupee Miss Tekla Youngquist
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“She Faculty’ 
| F. O. Hott, Superintendent. 

Milwaukee Normal ‘04; Ph.B., University of Wisconsin ‘07; Supt. Edgerton 
“11-18. 

| CLaRENCE W. DupeE, Science. 
| Crawford County Training School; Soldiers Grove High School; La Crosse 
| Normal ‘16; Attended the University of Wisconsin. 

| Epison S. LaMorEAUX, Manual Training. 
Muskegon, Mich., H. S.; Hackley Manual Training School 13; Edgerton 

H. S. °13-18. 

Loretta Lucey, Commercial 
Mazomanie H. S. ‘07; Whitewater Normal ‘15; Edgerton H. S. ‘13-18. 

Leora Connors, English. 

Kaukauna H. S., St. Mary's, Notre Dame, Ind. ‘11-12; Lawrence College 
“12-14; University of Wisconsin, B. A. Degree; Edgerton H. S. ‘17—18. 

LuctttE WuitNey, Mathematics and Spanish. 

Mt. Pleasant H. S. "13; Iowa Weselyan College, B. A. "17; Edgerton H. S. 
"17-18. 

ANNA Hoen, Domestic Science. 
Edgerton H. S.; Whitewater Normal; Edgerton H. S. *14—18; University of 

Chicago. 

Grace STAFFORD, English, Reviews and History. 
Edgerton H. S.; Whitewater Normal; Edgerton H. S. ‘14~18. 

EpitH B. HErpner, German, History and Democracy. 
West Bend H. S.; Downer College “10-11; University of Wisconsin "13; 

Edgerton H. S. ‘14-18. 

Murtev Larson, History, French and Democracy. 

Neenah H. S. ‘14; Lawrence College ‘18; Edgerton H. S. ‘18. 

TEKLA YOUNGQUIST, Penmanship and Spelling. 
Florence H. S.; Oshkosh Normal; Edgerton H. S. °14—18. 

Carrie Dixon, Arithmetic and Geography. 
Brodhead H. S. 13; Whitewater Normal '16; Edgerton H. S. “10-18. 

Nora Farman, English and Reading. 

Edgerton H. S. "11; Whitewater Normal ’15; Edgerton H. S. ‘16-'18. 

Eve Bittssury, Music. 
Milwaukee State Normal; Pupil of W. O. Miessner; Edgerton H. S. “17—'18. 

IsABELLE McINtosu, Undergraded Department History. 

Edgerton H. S.; Whitewater Normal; Edgerton H. S. ‘16~18. 

Roy E. Decker, Science. 

Topeka, Ind. H. S. ‘09; Michigan Agricultural College, Aloe 

Taught at Plainfield, Mich., ‘15-17; Edgerton H. S. °17—18; Enlisted in 

Heavy Field Artillery in December.
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Dorothy Joanna Gowne 

1899 a 1918
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(aN i i — ae Hi j PERRY ANDERSON é fete ye ore UL 

(oe wre oS ay. w i —— ei ho would keep jumping like this 
aounes) | EF Err Ferm FAG Over a fresh little miss? 

Hn a — ie [| il ol Why swallow her bait, 
2G BW eo | tiem | wt To meet such a fate CRRA FY ee mis L Vi Ga iF il EEE eat mgt As getting a gentle dismiss? Mi nL re 

i i Te | Ew a ge me Freshman Literary Society; Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Me : Class Baseball 2, 3; Orphelian 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Foot- 
Ee = : ball 4; Class Track 4; Extemporaneous 4; Debate 4; Appa 

pelea oceigr ee ee ‘ oe Bu Bula; Cle lay aE fa _¥ u Bula; Class Play 

Be * | 

- ef 

ROY BARTON ee i pene ea ee Pring 

| s : When he’s not at school, he’s at work, 
| ‘ In the “Big Brick Store” as a clerk, 
I ey This serious young lad 
Ie Makes Sam Pringle’s heart glad, 
k ; For he never has been known to shirk. 

F . : Agric Debate 3; Orphelian 3, 4; Class Play. 

: : oN arg 

ae NoraH BiesseEMAN — . et aA en le SLES: 
a: 

: = ce There once was a talkative lass, 
2 ay ae Who never was ready for class; 

‘ car Her friends would all wait 
2 And make themselves late, 
on While Norah consulted the glass 

Bee 25 Freshman Literary Society; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Operetta 
ay 3, 4; Delphian 2; Laurean 4; Class Play. 

| y ‘ 

| Oem 6 q ae 
, ‘ated ein - 

aN Gl ee ee SYLVESTER BURDICK 4g.) Oy 
Pa, RST NP i lead J wh : Fellows! jaemloo ct me, 

, £4 ae WZ I'm a model, that you can see, 
eee ee iS y The others look weaker 
Ww. WEA When I am the speaker, 
a eee ae Sse a) I reign o’er the rostrum, by Gee! 
NO TNR AS Ne I. Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Oratory 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4; De- 

f eee ie | bate 3, 4; Orphelian 2, 3, 4; Basketball 4; Class Basketball 
Ee ee 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Track 4; Class Song,



men a Pe eee eee 
FRANCES “CARRIER (4 2 Sassey LS ey oA an AD 

2 Bat. pce. Ai 
The heart that is fashioned of gold 1 Si » ek 
Is cast in imperious mould Ea E He Pen ci 

Let no one protest, ijn’ 2 | epee 
Because at its best C20 | ole 

This choicest of metals seems cold \ (e On Sao 

Freshman Literary Society; Glee Club 2, 4; Laurean 4; ite ee _ Seenue ae : 
Operetta 3; Delphian 3, 4 iS H 

SS == :| 

ae 3 
| 

GRAYDON -CRARKE o¢) lsc suas eles 4 “Gus” Pj 4 

Notorious or famous he'll be, | 
: To that all his critics agree;— | 

He may be the Lothario 
Of a movie scenario,— a 

Or get rich on one funeral fee | [ 
" i 

Freshman Literary Society; Orphelian 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, a 
2, 3; Orchestra 3, 4; Class Reporter 3, 4; Appa Bu Bula; : 
Class Play; Editor-in-Chief of ‘Crimson. : or : 

: y i 
: | 

MARGARET CUNNINGHAM... . ~~ Maggie” | 

This dame from over the creek i 
Surely knows how to speak; 4 i 

She pulls off a smile | 
That has lots of style, i 

And worries those who are weak ! 

Freshman Literary Society; Delphian 2; Laurean 3, 4; ee 
Glee Club 2, 3; Dramatic 3, 4; Declamatory 1, 2, 3; League | 
Contest 2; Class Play | 

! 
| ’ ee | : 4 4 } 

JAMBS) CURRAN SS. Sw toa maby i a ii . 
ls TBI Rs - 

Of all our noble boys 4 GN fe 
This one can make the most noise, : ANY Zp, : 

He's most always talking ee va \, f c 
And generally balking, Hi ry 

ts WH este or Yet he still hangs on to his poise iN Hh La i. fo) 

[RAL — - Hee : 
Freshman Literary Society; Football 2, 3, 4; Orphelian 4 ENX Hey A, | 
Glee Club 2, 3; Class President. 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Basketball fo SORA WTO” A 
1, 2, 3, 4; Class Baseball 2, 3; Oratory 1, 2; Original Ora- ie WD. Se | 
tory 4; Extemporaneous 4; Appa Bu Bula; Athletic Editor mo aoe : j



ARR iy ee HELEN Dickinson. Bie itban ae yeecasne DECK 

i ee OS Gg, > ee a has a remarkable mind, 
iis was | E TTT rT FY As all of the faculty find, 

| cg es BLAS BME) [Bh ° ; She is prompt and efficient, 
C20 lesen And, moreover, unfailingly kind 
as ae Boies ed i, \ — Le ae Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Literary Society; Delphian 
(Me Se 2; Laurean 3, 4; Operetta 3, 4; Ukelele 3, 4; Dramatic Club 

Bt eter fo ‘ s 3, 4; Class Night. 
SS . Es ae 

ae Oe 
eae Aa nee a) I 
oem) a 
oC A a 
ee ae oy oi al 

a 
Nee moe tl Joun Devinr . Rpee e “The Flame” 

a etl eS red | Just see how his head does shine, 
aes G | It helps when the light is bad, 
ae : Yon eet A Its color is really quite fine 
ey a ee aol Yes, Johnny, you're quite a lad! 

eg a ge Freshmen Literary Society; Orphelian 3, 4; Class Baseball 
Ee ft 2, 3; Class Will, Humor Editor; Appa Bu Bula Hl ) : oe 

ae ei 3 : , 

ahs of, 7 q i 
Oa ff . at 

ee / oy MARGARET BARtE 0 7 4 Cutie” 
ph / i 

ey | an She has grown so exceedingly thin, 
ie . / ‘There is nothing much left but a grin, 

ee 4 a Though she is, without doubt, 
eS ak . Unsubstantial without, 

. ba yi We know there is substance within. 

oe A af Freshmen Literary Society; Operetta 3; Delphian 2; Laur- 
| * ean 3, 4; Glee Club I, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Class Play. 
| 4 | 

Ie * se 
oy Al omy 

| 4 a oe ; eh 

‘e.3 OW: es 
lk > = Ve my MyrtLe EHLENFELDT . . . . . ‘Smartie 

es ey a re Oh, where is that noise leaking out, 
ae Wf pat os That giggle, that chatter, that shout? 
Ca 7 NG J 7 Oh, why don't she cease, 
Oo See Weed 2 
oa eee Coa he Av | And give us some peace? A RS: 

| EM eet Does she know what she’s talking about? 
SQ Lee 
PD OSes WEIN. ‘ Freshmen Literary Society; Delphian 2; Laurean 3, 4; 

Rs, SS Sen =e Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Operetta 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Class 
Se Play. Persia he AE:



Katuryn N. Ettincson . . . . . “Kate” Per es oe 
Lane y  Weieke =i Shy Hh) qi 

Her glances may vanish from sight, el me 
Her friends may abandon her quite, BMGT) | E Ha Te i fi Wee 

But still she will say, Vata ee VEL Te) MEIN = 

G Loe a ron! (alt Ln the Nerd sear ee ean ERAN) | Ree ee 
Let's go to the movies tonight. Vi Th El msi 00 el a 

Wel a ae ee 
Freshmen Literary Society; Delphian 2; Glee Club 1, 2; i | Tr & BaHHe 4 
Laurean 3, 4; Class Prophecy, | acca 7 ae a 

pee Fx d 
——_ Ny 

"i 
Shs 3 

FREDERICK ELLINGSON . . “Freddiehummel” \ a 

A man who is a real cuss, ss at 
Because he is so hard to fuss; . — 
Our high school days were filled with joy 5 
“Cause of the presence of this boy 2 

Freshmen Literary Society; Orphelian 2, 3,4; Debate 3, 4; 4 ‘ 
Oratorical 1, 2, 3, 4; Winner of Original Oratorical; Class : i 
Baseball 1, 2. 3; Class Track 4; Class Football 1, 2; Class : 
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 4; Basketball 4; Class Play; : 
Appa Bu Bula; Glee Club 1; Art Editor. : i 

HELEN FLarity pies Seceug. ye ASUS P| 

She was so exceedingly small a 
You scarcely could see her at all | j 

If ever locked out ‘ 
She was never in doubt; \ : 

She slid in through a chink in the wall \ ; ¥ 
Freshmen Literary Society; Delphian 2; Laurean 3, 4; 7 re 
Class Night | : ; 

co ! 
; ‘ tin ae 
. wy RON 

EpitH GARDINER... Neanaca Weer ELT ; AN v 6 
; ae \EN J 

We scarcely know how to begin " 7 pat oon bp 
The tale of the diligent “Min,” ; os ) ik Df JA 

Though of uttermost honor, mA HH] We ‘ 
When the mood is upon her Rs ais ie aa 

Most fabulous yarns she can spin “OA eee i Oey WA 
i SA. WES RSA 

Freshmen Literary Society: Delphian 2; Laurean 3; Uke- ie LW NES as 
lele Club 4; Dramatic Club 4; Class Prophecy 4 ey oon “



Tas ee RY SSS Mp7 BEATRICE HOLTON: <-°s > 2% ee. os 6 Bee 
Yotwbe sy  <seW qs Sea S Mita: 
pals’ ee 8 hi, We think that she will rival quite soon 
hie wcncel | & EET BET eo) The cow that jumped over the moon 
sgt RE PEED] °c But her Geg declares that nobody cares 
res a = | fil ESa=y asl = If she don’t run away with the spoon 
Wave eMccecad ae Vie Sut EEE] ar — Freshmen Literary Society; Delphian 2; Laurean 3, 4; Glee 

i fi Jte |Sigema@e - Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Society 3, 4; Winner of Declama- 
seen wt ee h tory 3; Operetta 3, 4; Ukelele Club 4; Orchestra 4. 

ees 4 : a 

us vay 

a : IRATERY NP UBBEEL: ett io. ae ts eee UOT 

4 4 She comes from the Emerald Isle, 
And has a most lovable smile, 

3 She says, I must diet and grow thin and quiet 
Or else I will not be in style. 

; Freshmen Literary Society; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Delphian 
: 2; Laurean 3, 4; Ukelele Club 3, 4; Class Treasurer 3, 4; 
¢ i Dramatic Society 3, 4; Operetta 3, 4; Class Play; Crimson 

js 4 Staff. 

S es 

" i HivipAwENSON y=. cos Nek) ia, Sense 
i i 

1 i This little lassie is a wife 
a Frick) And sees no more of courting life; 
a . Her hubby's in France 

, Awaiting the chance 

4 Oy, To put an end to all this strife. 

i 7 Freshmen Literary Society; Delphian 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; 
i Tai \ Laurean 3; Dramatic Club 3; Operetta 3; Class Night 

; € 4 

Le Sais ‘ GERHARD JENSON .. Bint “Gey” 
5 By 

is Vi ‘\ y F Our Jenson, suffice it to state, 

: Ws J Can tellingly preach and orate 
: pa ZA His glance was demure, 
‘ [ iit @ / fA But his morals were sure, 

ae ty A ! And left one no room to debate 
NA: Bee | 
AVY \ / el ! Freshmen Literary Society; Orphelian 2, 3, 4; Debate 2, 3, 
{ Oh VES i TRIAS Fe 4; Oratorical 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Baseball 1, 2, 3; Class Basket- 
Se i ball 1, 2, 4; Basketball 4; Class Play; Appa Bu Bula; Busi- 

aie Seer ness Manager Crimson



ea Hae a ee aoe ] 
FLoreNcE KELLOsG . . . BeOS Flossie CSE un 4 0 Se ye 

Pao ee _ ay, 
She loves Edgerton, the town of her birth, POOO® .. <) ae paaeaesonemanmeren 17H 
She loves her teachers for what they're worth, geass | EET RTT) EMG) 

Wc SER Bei BIR aL” 2 She is always sorry for everyone, eee ee a 
But, Oh! how she loves Milton Junction! CEA ey | Ia eT cai i 

Viies Ree 
Freshmen Literary Society; Delphian 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; i a iMlicwwwe oa. 
Operetta 3; Laurean 3, 4; Dramatic 3, 4; Ukelele Club 3, 4; 2 Oe oe =| 
Social Editor 4; Valedictori Sey | fe Ss el social itor aledictorian. NSS ee a 

SS Nl 
= Seo a Wee] 

ae ae : se ie e ri x oi 

pe Ie Ls oe oe oe 

LE aya a a ee 

Hitma Larson. Role a “Norway” SS ran ( ta 

She works with a might and a main; i a SN ee - 3 can “ates Is there when there's something to gain, : Sb Pct ee eh 
And takes all she can— ape ea ae 
Yes, even a man, Ce ee 

And yet she’s remarkably sane. x eae 
: ae eee 

Entered in the Sophomore year; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Oper- : cana ee 
eta 3; Delphian 2; Dramatics 3, 4; Class Night : oie gs ee 

: ele as 
; ee 
f Ce an ed 

A ae 
> ee 

i iS 
: : f by 4 

EstHeR NELSON . “Nels” oS 3 cen | 
vo F Fy 

Perhaps she is only a shadow, pa ba a || 
This maid with the voice soft and low, Ne Ps i) 

For nobody sees her coe 4 “ | 
Unless Zyda is with her, \\ ai ay 

Where one is the other must go NS » LD) 
\\ Ay SAS as 

Freshman Literary Society; Delphian 2; Laurean 3, 4; eg NS i\\; ys 
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Operetta 3; Dramatic 3, 4; Class Night Noo) TAN abe 

| Nana rtaaee a 
ve ae 

‘ aw 
| i eee Aa weiene 

: ; is 
us HN 

GorDON PaGE . . .; 4 “Berl” om Ke \ he ff zi i aN oe oy 
Now this lad is chuck full of fun, ee ban a ff 
In football he fairly spun(?) Ih 7 i/i)}\ ee: 3 ZA 

: f - WN be Z But whate’er you say, A ‘ Wi Lavi f | 
He has such a way aN | ROS oy 
ee , AX SRI You'd think him a son of a gun Ey \ i AGES 

1 Ss. Nese a 
Freshman Literary Society; Orphelian 2, 3; Football 2, 3, Ie QW Wes NS 
4; Class Night ae a) <a eae ie ee a Sa



he Crimean —__—_— 

pane ay SSN es arate) i i 
BE e— @ CHESTER PETERS : eine acre Chess 

Oe 5 cas ere ay Ge A lad who is ever so jolly— 

eats E Ba Gila AVVO This neighbor of our famous Rollie— ORE | Ae BEL fa 
ans ee Whose laugh is so hearty 

Fy | i ay iw 7 At class time and party; 
Mi i lel: B qe You never can miss him, by Golly. 

3 ee Seem we | Freshman Literary: Society Class Basketball 15 2, 3, 4 
A= / ‘ Class Baseball 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Class Football 1, 2; 

Mies = Sf | a e Oratorical 3, 4; Class Track 4; Football 3, 4; Basketball 4; 
a | Appa Bu Bula; Historian 

© 1 

| : ; 
| : 
| | 

| CATHERINE PHIFER . .. Boil septs Cathe 

A lady of comfortable size, 
Whose jollity never quite dies, 

She's a ripping good sport 
And is exactly the sort 

5 That worries a lot of the guys 

|: | Entered as a Senior from La Crosse; Laurean 4; Dramatic 
i) S ‘ 4; Glee Club 4; Declamatory 4; Original Oratorical 4; Oper- 

, 3 etta 4; Class Poem f if é 
i i 

* X é 

j t a ; 

a > | 
| a yi 

| ee Po a: PXDAS EPRICE Geen ote ie 6 Se aUcks 

| “ a ee This fashion plate lady named Price; 
\ “4 : In manners and features quite nice; 
ie ym ‘ Her dignified walk, 
* The way that she talks, 

£ All mark her a pearl of great price ‘ : a 
iat re | Freshman Literary Society; Delphian 2; Laurean 3, 4; Glee 
i “aa e ’ Club, 1, 3, 4; Operetta 3; Dramatic 3, 4; Class Prophecy. 

| 1 : 
2 - 

| ‘ a ae tel : 

K \ , ZI ON ARV ACRAIZLARES Ge oes) ht es a Carle 

: «Si é Sey j She clerks in a department store, 
Naw Uae A| You may have seen her before— 

i a i> LA As a girl she’s a dandy, 
les WMA Carl thinks she’s the “candy.” 
x ees Me sce K ' At her no one ever gets sore 
BD We HA Cs ) * Wey ¢- Al ANIA “oe : ey. i : an 4: 'CI ~ S\ NIA 7 Freshman Literary Society; Delphian 2; Laurean 4; Glee 
Lo NSS VW) ES? Club 3; Vice-President of Class 3, 4; Operetta 3; Class Re- 
(ei eee a =| porter 4; Class Play



CLARA SAUNDERS i “Sleepy” ry sage Re eo ; ce eee ! are si a a 
y Wye BS, Aig. 

Possessed of great talents, this maid, Me i SS hy 
And versatile, too, it is said, og otiacet | FF TRITTy RITE fA ; » DUB ROES EH] EY RRS) GSA] BU 
An artist, a writer, if need be, a fighter, ain we Rel | ER FL lal? ol 
Though “Sleepy” she asks no one for aid Ce fag (peers poral (el at 

CEM A a Flan Tee 
Freshmen Literary Society; Declamatory 4; Operetta 3; Ny = = md 
Short Story 3; Laurean 3, 4; Delphian 2; Glee Club 1, 3, 4 i Hie Btn 8 Ban ae us 

Dramatic Society 3, 4; Assistant Editor; Class Play. ce oe a 
| — LZ e e 
eS E: or 

t 

: i 

IARGHIE SAXBY 11a) oomieiaes oe ery epenuche: 7 
| ; 

Of tall and sturdy football heroes, 3 if 
1918 boasts a few, oat 

And the tallest, strongest, broadest— 
pciip Sexeue nae te you 3 Pe : 

Class Football 1, 3; Class Baseball 1, 2, 3; Agric. Debate 3; ‘ N _ 4 
Footbali 4; Appa Bu Bula; Class Night; Class Basketball 4 : % Pe : oe 

a : 

P V i 

ot 
SopHiA STRICKER ~ Soap” | as 

: | pet She doesn't really loaf, | . 2% 
Nor does she really plug, |e a i 
This lady known as Soph. | : a. 
Who has the talking bug. \ ; | 

Freshman Literary Society; Delphian; Laurean; Dramatic | : on 
4; Glee Club 3; Operetta 3; Declamatory 3; Class Play i } 

Ge 3 
\ Oe : 

vt : 
| a 

Eppie THOMPSON. . . . . “Tommie” ' Aol ee 
HVA . 

: a PN 
This lad’s remarkable rep I We) v Z 
Of having a great deal of pep, Ru J 

Just makes us all jump, DAN! 4 
Taking many a bump, : Hee 

f HH Nee A-trying to keep in his step. EA / epg 
2 : j [XA - Wa, | 
Freshman Literary Society; Glee Club 2, 3; Class Basket- PAN ) OREO 
ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Baseball 1, 2, 3; Class Football 1; Foot- [FORA We He Re 4 

ball 4; Basketball 4; Assistant Business Manager; Class iL QD NES MOG 
Play; Appa Bu Bula ene eae 

t eae }



eee ir Uris 

History of the Class of 1918 

oe... tell us that somewhere in the neighborhood of 50,000,000 years ago the sun, 

yielding to internal disturbances, cast off from its surface a small fraction of the material 

of which it is composed. As this fractional portion went whirling off into space, it finally 

decided upon a stopping place, chose a location 92,000,000 miles from its origin and since that 

time has remained a satisfied globe, rotating by day and revolving by years as the races of men 
come and go. 

During the 50,000,000 years of its existence this glorious earth of ours has been the scene of 

great varieties of life. Records are left which tell us of days when only insects and reptiles inhabited 
our planet. History records the foundation and the development of the races of men. On our 

library shelves are volumes without number on whose pages are written the story of achievements 
of people and nations, achievements which make our hearts swell with unwonted buoyancy as we 

contemplate the marvels of accomplishment. | 

As an historian | am to record some of these mighty accomplishments by the mightiest class 

which has ever claimed the Edgerton High School as its Alma Mater. 

On a very verdant September morning in 1914 a very verdant class of fifty-three sat on the 

right hand side of the assembly room as beginners in their high school course. As the teachers 

gazed upon us that morning they jubilantly thought, “What a class of beauty, what a joy forever!” 
e for in us they saw fair maidens and strong youths in whose very countenance shown the light of 

ambition, the resolve to do big things. And well did our teachers read us, for that very year we 

started to establish a record in class room work which never before was heard of, which never again 

shall be equaled. Frederick Ellingson began the habit since continued of burning midnight oil, 
by studying until 2 A. M. in the morning, of 18 hours regularly spent upon his high school work. 

On that very day Myrtle Ehlenfeldt and Sophia Stricker resolved that never would they whisper, | 
not once, during four years of high school life and nobly has the resolution been kept. Taking a 

solemn oath never to write a note until high school days were passed Kathryn Hubbell and Nora | 

Biessman have never broken that oath. I might tell you of many other resolves made and kept, @ 
of Hylda’s resolution that a married member would afford a steady inspiration to the class, of | 

James’ resolve never to speak above a whisper, of Hilma’s determination never to have trouble 

with a teacher and so on, but ask the members of the Faculty—they will enumerate our youthful | 

vows and tell you how faithfully we have lived up to them. | 

The class of "18 has had a career of glory and renown, our very path seemed strewn with the 
flowers of success. Our upper-classmates soon came to the realization that we were free of the 

“Greenish Tinge,”’ which always lurks upon the face of the youthful freshman, and they were 
forced to recognize us as a class which was bound to succeed. We soon decided that we must 

further our literary training in order to be able to meet the great responsibilities that lay before 
us, so we organized the first Freshman Literary Society. All of the members of the class belonged 

and it was very successful. The boys soon proved to the rest of the school that they had great 
athletic ability and things looked bright for the class in the athletic field as well as the literary. 

In basketball our colors began their upward climb to success, bringing the first State Champion- 

ship to our High School, by defeating all teams in the 115 class. In Forensics we also did more 

than our share and those representing the Maroon and Gold showed great ability. Thus we came 

to the close of our Freshman year, a year in which we had proved to our upper classmates that 

we were a class of superior ability. 

As Sophmores we continued our triumphal march toward Fame. We soon achieved astonish- 

ing results in Forensics and classroom work. We made our way into athletics by having three of 
our members win the coveted Athletic “‘E.” Inthe declamatory contest we walked away with the 

honors by capturing first place. Thus the class of 1918 completed its second year with all the 

prospects of a bright future. 

Our first two years were bright but our Junior year was crowned with even greater success, 

and we left behind us a record that shall never be equaled again by a class bearing the name of
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Juniors. We were foremost in everything in forensics, athletics, social and classroom work. Four 
of our classmates were members of the state championship football team, that brought to Edgerton 

the championship of the state. In baseball we showed that we had some future Ty Cobb's and 
Christy Mathewsons by winning first place in the inter-class tournament. But, it was in forensics 

that we met with the greatest success. There were many evidences of future silver tongued 

Websters. We captured both the oratorical and declamatory contests and to further our super- 
iority in the literary line, we took both first and second places in the short story contest; thereby 

winning the T. B. Earle cup that is given for excellency in forensics. We showed that we could 

extend our leadership even to the social events. The Junior prom and the Junior banquet of 1917 

will long remain as evidences of the many remarkable things we accomplished. Never has there 
been a career that was crowned with more success than the class of 1918. 

After three years of hard work we embarked upon our Senior year with 32 members, some . 
having dropped out. These 32 were to continue the upward struggle for supremacy and now we 

claim to have reached the goal. Our past has been bright but this year we have accomplished 
wonders along every line. We were strong in athletics, eight of our classmates being on this year’s 

football team. In basketball we took first honors in the interclass tournament, while four of our 

members represent 1918 on the High School team. In Forensics we again showed our superior 

leadership by once more capturing the T. B. Earle cup. Four of our classmates were members of 

the debating team. To crown all, we were awarded the General Excellency cup for the best all 

around class in high school, which is awarded upon a vote of the Faculty. Thus ended the career 

of a class whose spirit will ever remain as an example, an inspiration to classes that are to follow. 
Now tho our high school days are over our hearts still hold love for our Alma Mater and just pride 

of the work we have accomplished here. We feel that the classes that follow may well take the 

class of 1918 for their example. By so doing they will be inspired to greater endeavor, be given 
strength to overcome all obstacles, and in a few years they will stand triumphantly where we do 

now—at the entrance to a successful life. 
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Senior Class Poem 
By Cathrine W. Phifer 

This is the Edgerton High School. The schoo! much renowned here of late. 
Whose teachers are all the finest, and pupils come close in their wake. 
But the class which is rated the highest in this wonderful High School of ours, 
Are the Seniors—the Seniors of "18, a class of most wonderful powers. 

First there is James, our president throughout our four years of schooling, 

Z Who can talk—then talk—and still talk, regardless of ruling, 

Be a Sometimes he has something worth while to say, sometimes he has not; 

aaa But regardless of time, place, or people concerned he still talks a lot. 

‘Then there are Zyda and Esther; the inseparable pair, 
If you see one of them, look around, for the other is sure to be there 
The boys all went to war you know, 
So devotion to one another they show. 

O, that boy of such wonderous size, 
And the mouth and the grin are likewise; 
This is Fritz of whom we all know 
That his ambition is no more to grow ; 

‘There are Margaret and Graydon the Castles, 
Who teach new steps to lads and lassies, 
Although they are thin, they're not lacking in vim 
And they're latest expression’s “O Min.” 

Ches, with his Scouts may be seen walking about, 
Or with them behind the school drilling; 
On long hikes he goes, with these Scouts we all know, 
And the sight surely is a thing thrilling. 

Frances in the office does the work, 
And this girl’s never been known to shirk, 
She walks about with a business-like air, 
And as to getting out work—she surely is there. 

Roy has a girl we are told 
But we fear she would think he was bold, 
Ti-she heard of his fussing and also his blushing 
When looking at some Sophomore girl. 

Tho Gordon's a Senior this year 
He has a liking for Dahls still we fear. 
Not the d-o-I-I, but D-a-h-l, 
Is the kind which he cares for this year 
There are Kathryn and Hilma, together in “lab.” 
One is good, but the other is bad 
ai thine it should be done this way.” 
To Kathryn Hilma’s heard to say. 

Archie is our bicycle rider. 
But the space “‘twixt™’ he and the ladies grows wider. 
Eddie is like a clown in the circus, 
And supplies entertainments for ail of us. 

Helen is the history shark. 
When she speaks we all tend to hark. 
The other Helen is our “hello girl.” 
And Irish at that—is this girl. 

Alma is good-natured and quiet. % 

; ‘And no one will try to deny it. 
Edith’s favorite express’s ““good enuf” 
And this girl seldom tries to bluff. 

Florence is ever meek and mild, 
: And never anything but a very’ good child, 

She's the valedictorian of the class, 
‘And surely some git! is this lass. 

Kathryn is e’er ready to eat, 
And she never refuses a treat, 
At the Badger on Sunday, and also on Monday, 
And every other day of the week. 

In commercial work Margaret does shine, 
But in spite of work has a very good time, 
Then there are Norah and Sophie the girls full of pep, 

e And two of the jolliest whom we have met. 

There's Myrtle whom we believe likes to flirt, 
But Perry says, "What does this hurt, 
Tf I can get a date once in a while, 
And get her upon me to bestow a smile?”



Clara's the girl who wont hurry, 
She's not one who cares much for worry, 

‘ She always is late, “’Oh let them wait,” 
When told that she simply must hurry. 

Sylvester our orator so fine 
‘And we agree he has a very good line, 
He knows how to bluff, but that is the stuff, 
If you can do it and still keep in line. 

Hylda, our little war bride, 
Up to the piano doth glide, 
And the war songs she plays day after day 
Will make you feel gay—fairly make your feet sway. 

ee is the “‘Boy from Missouri.” 
‘or his favorite expression is ‘‘show me,” 

His commercial work's down, but this boy never frowns, 
But with a smile simply answers, “Why worry?” 

Gerhard was born a business man to be 
And up the ladder of fame he’s fast going we see. 
‘And along by his side Beatrice does stride. 
His steps are quite long—but she'd rather not ride. 

Mr. Dupee does Physics teach, 
And we all agree he's a PEACH, 
Tho’ he scholds and he frets, we ne’er mind his vain threats, 
For he’s jolly still you just can bet. 

Miss Stafford also is there, 
And she’s quite just and quite fair, 
And each surely likes her, unless he’s a piker, 
And there are very few there. 

The most handsome man we all agree, 
Is Mr. Lameraux whom you may see, 
The manual training room is his lair, 
And at pounding nails he sure is there. 

The Junior class now takes our place, 
And we're sure they are fitted for the race, 
To excel in oratory and debate, : 
If you don’t believe me—just you wait. 

The Sophomores in declamation too, 
Have also great prospects in view, 
They really are a jolly bunch, 
And are seen all over the building at once. 

Mr. Holt for debating is strong, 
Ever ready to help things along, 
With him in the lead, to meet every need, 
Dear old E. H. S. will never go wrong. 

Miss Connors is ready for work, 
She hasn't soy time for the shirk. 
She's just and she’s fair, and with marks she is there, 

But the idler with her cannot lurk. 

Another instructor, Miss Larson, 
To have for History is pays, 
But one must work well, and begin with the bell, 
And work hard throughout all the days. 

“Tis good things she gives us to eat— 
E’en mother her cooking can’t beat. 
In dressmaking does she excel— 
As all of her pupils can tell—does Miss Hoen. 

Miss Whitney from Iowa came, 
The city Mount Pleasant, by name. 
She is pleasant, and e’er ready to jaye 
In our school she teaches Spanish and Math. 

The Freshmen too will be, 
‘As great some day as we, 
They may think ‘twill never come, 
But yes it will, with all your fun. 

Though we now are leaving you, 
We'll return some day again, 
To E. H. S. we'll e’er be true, 
‘And to each of you a friend.
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CLASS OF 1919 

Croft Wileman Balke Thompson 

Sayre Palmiter Curran Marsden 

Dickenson L. Slagg Hutson Sayre 
Sommerfeldt Dallman Hansen Barness
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CLASS OF 1919 

Clark R. S. Schoenfeldt Mohr Johnson 

Leary Flarity Hall F. Schoenfeldt 

Saunders S. Slagg McIntyre Murwin 

Madden Stillman Linder Husen
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“History of the Class of 1919” 

RussELL SCHOENFELDT Deel eis ar alitcas pow Cee SLO ENE 

(CBeTAS DARIN oi 0s ea te Vice-President 

KENNETH SAYRE . . . . .. . Secretary-Treasurer 

EpNA CLARKE . .. .... Assistant Secretary-Treasurer 

Miss MEONNORSHes Sve) cht ute lye a AAGUI SOR 

ot, ONE can tell what the future holds for the members of the class of 1919, 

but the history, up to the present moment, is one to which every Junior can 

point with pride. 

On one bright September day, in 1915, we entered High School, forty-six strong. 

During our first year, we studied hard and surpassed all other classes in intellectual 

ability. We held many social events with the hope of creating a spirit of unity 

among our members. We entered the Oratorical and Declamatory contests but 

although we were unsuccessful we gained much experience. 2 

In 1916, we returned to take up our duties as Sophomores. Our class roll had 

diminished somewhat, but we still had left thirty-eight members. “Two members 

of our class were on the Football Squad that succeeded in capturing state honors. 

Three of our members were chosen to help represent the school as debaters: The 

girls, not being eligible to become members of the Girls’ Literary Society, organized 

one of their own; while most of the boys joined the Boys’ Literary Society. In 

music our class showed exceptional talent, many of them belonging to either the 

Orchestra or Glee Club. 

We started in on our big year in 1917. Our class had decreased in membership. 

Two of our former members had answered the government's call and were in camp, 

preparing to fight the kaiser. At the present time our class holds the record among 

the classes in high school in regard to the number of members in the service of their 

country. This year five of our members were on the football squad, while we had 

three representatives on the debating teams. In the extemporaneous contest, our 

class won first and second places; while in the Original Oration contest we won 

third place. 

The Junior year of a class is the most important year of a student's career. It 

was customary in the past for the Junior Class to give the Junior prom, but with 

patriotic motives we changed the prom to a patriotic event, namely a benefit dance 

for the Junior Red Cross. At the time of writing, preparations are under way for 

a Junior Banquet, given as a farewell to the Seniors. This banquet will undoubtedly 

be a success. 

Thru our past three years we have shown exceptional ability in many lines and 
with such a good record, we are now ready to take the place of the worthy Seniors.
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CLASS OF 1920 
First row—E. Nelson, Ellingson, Green, Tallard, Leary, Sack, Walters 
Second row—Rivenberg, Anderson, Babcock, Page, Zacharias, Zieman, Carrier, Straussen, Langworthy, Phillips, Shoemaker, Olson, Brown 
Third row—Melntosh, E. L. Nelson, Emerson, Zacharias, Mohr, G. Nichols, Miss Lucy, Maltpress, Dickenson, G. Nichols, Bardeen, Holland, Amundson 
Fourth row—Carrier, Ogden, Rousch, Skinner, Brown, Fessenden, Murwin, North, Arnold, Hubbell, Hansen, Fritzke
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History of Class 1920 

Willie’ OGBENS aac stele atta k pant a eee aeveagtesicent 

SAMUELS ARNOUD Gens a. cero uae een Payee ee Vice-President 

RUTH MCINTOSH! (a. 7h SLOT anh eae is Seenetarye Lavasuren 

Miss uence <2 aig 3) Soe ies hte nee GISS AQUI SeR 

~“H" WAS with the expectancy of something wonderful (like heaven) that the present Class 

I of 1920, became members of the Junior High School in 1915. We came from the graded 

school building where the pupils had thought of the High School across the way as a place 

to which the good people only could ever expect to reach. It is certain from the reports of the 

various teachers that the deportment of the 1920 Class was excellent. (The reason was that they 

wished to be admitted to the building across the way.) Of course the gate keeper admitted them. 

Their expectations were more than fulfilled, 1920 has been there three whole years and is in the 

home stretch of the fourth. They expect to stay two more years. This Class is the first to benefit 

by the six-year course. 

The Class of 1920 was a kind of experiment since they have strong enough material in their 

Class to get through the Junior High School and into first year of Senior High School, pulling off 

honors right and left, both in athletics and other branches, the idea of a Junior High School was 

thought a success. Of course it couldn't help but be a success with 1920 in the lead. 

During our Freshman year we had an enrollment of fifty-four pupils. Some very good basketball 

material was found among the fifty-four. The girls showed their ability by organizing a Hiking 

Club; they went on a number of enjoyable hikes and always had good things to eat with them. 

We didn’t mind the walking part when there was something good to eat ahead of us. We showed 

our loyalty to our government by organizing a “Garden Club” and then raising our little bit to 

help. The girls showed their interest by joining the declamatory and oratorical contests. Their 

motto was, “If at first you don’t succeed, try again.” They have stood by this motto as is shown 

by the results of this year’s declamatory contest. 

This is our Sophomore year and that means that we are half way through with our High 

School days. Here the girls have shown up again. Our Class has never been known to be a dead 

class and never will be if the same spirit is shown in the two succeeding years that has been shown 

in the two previous years. The Delphian Literary Society organized by the girls has been of : 

much benefit to the members of the society. The program committee has sought to bring out the 

best points in each member and the results have been shown in the splendid programs of the 

Society. 

The school motto is, ‘Not Self but Service.” The Class of 1920 has been loyal to this motto. 

Some of its members are now in France probably wounded, some are still here in the United States 

waiting to be sent across. The ones left here at home are showing their loyalty and patriotism by 

having a 100% class in the purchase of Thrift Stamps, the boys by enlisting in the Federal Service 

to do farm labor, the girls in joining the Junior Red Cross and making clothes for the Belgian 

Refugees. This year, it seems that every one has a purpose ahead of him, and that is to do every 

thing he can to aid the Government and Sammies_in “Canning the Kaiser.”
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CLASS OF 1921 

First row—Carrier, Gessert, Lein, Clarke, Affeldt, Madden, Clarke, Holland, Brown, Schmidt, Barton, Brace, Hatch, Brace, Nelson 

Second row—Moore, Hyland, Biessmann, Bublitz, Schmeling, Williams, Danielson, Bruhn, Bussey, Handke, Croft, Scareliff, Robinson, Simerson, Johnson. Stanke, Scoffield 
Third Row—Balke, Harrisson, Wileman, Vickers, Cunningham, Skinner, Miss Whitney, Klennder, Nicholson, Rud, Livick, Spillman, Hubbell, Lynts, Hutson 
Fourth row—Green, Scoffield, Heller, Sherman, Whittett, Berg, Clark, Thompson, Craig, Voog, Lord, Schmeling, Boss
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History of the Class of 1921 

GEORGE SCOFIELD 2) i Sie A renin 
ESTHER OGOFIBED 3 shan iis) eae Vice-President 
SCOTT PIATOH ater ts So Tew a ieee. Wick uatentcre sane reCieEnen 

Miss WHENEY Yeo. 0 oi ee lass Aoisor 

7 was in the fall of 1915 when the Class of 1921 entered the High School. 
Being our first year in High, we entered few class tournaments. From the 

first we had a good team, but the best work will be done in our years from °"18 to 

2 

When we were in the eighth grade, we entered the oratorical contest between 

our classes. We tried for basketball but this defeat never stopped our trying to 

gain a higher reputation, although a few of our boys were on the basketball team, 

and three on the second football team. Our boys did their bit by going out for 

practice with the first team in football. 

The class of ‘21 ranked high with the other classes at the track meet held at 

the Driving Park. 

This year we all realized we were at war. We have the honor of expressing 

ourselves as a 100% class in the Thrift Stamp campaign. 

Also all the girls of our class have done work for the Junior Red Cross. 

The Campfire consists of twenty girls of the class of 1921, who are doing their 

part in helping the government. 

The class of 1921 has lived a successful year in the Edgerton High School, but 

it looks forward to more successful years and to more opportunities to work for its 

splendid school.
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CLASS OF 1922 : 

First row—Tronson, Adie, Kraus, Bliven, Dallman, Curran, Bardeen, Johnson, Teigs, Sommerfeldt, Larson, Elsing, Hadden, Drager 

Second row—Knohl, Sweeney, Balke, Maves, Porath, Wileman, Mr. Lameraux, Ellingson, Goede, Stricker, Fesendon, Hendrick 

Trird row—Schlichting, Griep, Towne, Condon, Lockwood, Bickenmeyer, Young, Silverwood, Rosebo, Flairty, McRendahl, Bardeen
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CLASS OF 1923 | 

First row—Kellogg, McDonald, Bunker, Wescott, Swerdloff, Dodge, Gunnas, Nelson, Rousch, Palmiter, Leary, Stanke 
Second row—Hollo, Stricker, Schmitt, Tallard, Carrier, Burdick, Mabbett, McIntosh, Schoenfeldt, Rossebo, Devine, Conway, Curran, Elsing 
Third row—Sweeney, Johnson, Schmitt, Toll, Schmitt, Orrin, Curran, Miss Farman, Harrison, Nelson, Koehn, Biesmann, Aaby 
Fourth row—Conway, Thompson, Moore, Venske, Stark, Voight, Mabes, Brown, Barrett, Nelson, Jensen, Cox, Meyne
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She Funior High School 

Back in 1913 the Edgerton Public Schools underwent a reorganization with 
regard to both elementary and secondary education. The schools were organized 

upon the six-six basis. It was thot at that time that an elementary course extending 

over six years and a secondary or high school course extending over a period of 

six years would more nearly fit the needs of Edgerton boys and girls. For a few 
years the experiment was conducted. Rooms in the grade buildings were utilized. 

Departmental teaching was inaugurated. 

It soon became rather evident to the community that decided advantages were 

accruing to the pupils due to the new type of organization. Pupils were delighted, 

teachers were highly satisfied, and the community resolved upon giving to the new 
organization a proper opportunity to make good. A twenty-two thousand dollar 

addition was finally built, housing a Junior High School, comprised of pupils of the 
seventh, eighth and ninth grades and a Senior High School, composed of the 

tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades. 

The members of the Junior High School without question, benefit by the 

broader opportunities given them. They are in direct contact with all social and 

athletic activities of the school. They come in contact with a variety of teachers. 

They have access to the school equipment in laboratory and library. Their spirit 

and appreciation is of higher degree than was possible under the former method of 

single grade instruction. The results from every point of view justify decidedly 

the departure made in the local school system. 

The officers of the seventh and eighth year classes are: 

Seventh Year 
BOHN T CURRAN 3 hati omi i yistes snore Mi erestaent 

PACE IPATET ly OS an vice ion ete LO Vice-President 
IRIGHARD- LEARY (2, (295. 290.7 S855 26 7. Secretary 

OSGSREDSTANKE Gojoe hoe i Ce). Dreasuren, 
VIPS HISAR MAN sr ern cote oa ake ae Advisor 

Eighth Year ‘ 

(SVR AROSSEBO oti aides gh arin hoo ce sia President 
THEE WABKERs eke 6) a) eis, Vice-President 
ALICE SWEENEY . . . . . .. Secretary-Treasurer 

TA EMMOGE UR I Meee eg Advisor
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“Forensics 

cy year of work in forensics was one of particular success. Two joint debates 
were conducted, one with Madison High School, the other with Stoughton 

High School. The question debated with both of these schools was ‘That strikes 
and lockouts should be made unlawful for the duration of the war, in government 

establishments and in establishments in which the bulk of the product was manu- 
factured under direct contract with the government.” 

In both debates Edgerton secured a unanimous decision of the judges. Against 
Madison Perry Anderson, Sylvester Burdick and Lowell Slagg were victorious, 
while victory was wrested from Stoughton by Frederick Ellingson, Stanley Slagg 

and Gerhard Jenson. 

In declamation, oratory and extemporaneous speaking the work of the year was 

of exceptional class. The contests were the best which the local school has held. 
Preliminary contests were first held and representatives selected for the final con- 
tests; of these there were four, medals being offered to the winner of each. In the 

declamatory contest the medal offered by the Edgerton Credit Association was 

won by Eleanor Maltpress. In the oratorical contest Sylvester Burdick won the 
Tobacco Exchange Bank medal, while Stanley Slagg won the Extemporaneous 

medal which was presented by the First National Bank, and in the final contest, 

that of original orations, the Highway Trailer Co. medal went to Frederick Ellingson, 

The Crimson takes this opportunity of thanking the organizations which have 

made it possible for the High School to offer medals in the contests held. The value 
of the contests is only appreciated by those who participated in past years and who 

realize from consequent experience what their high school training meant to 

them. It is hoped that the future will see work in forensics widened, not curtailed. 

Too much of this type of work is hardly a probability. 

Wearers of the Forensic €, 12, 18 

L. Wuittet G. GarDINER A. THORESON 
E, Prarity M. HENDERSON E. WuitForD 

H. Pratr K. Earte F, Curran 

G. DaLLMAN G. Lynrz A. HaNson 
C. SWEENEY F. KeLLocc F. THOMPSON 

J. BouTELLe C. HusBeti S. SMITH 

W. SHEA B. Girarp M. CUNNINGHAM 

M. CHAMBERLAIN L. SHOLL N. GILE 

M. OcpEN M. Burpick H. FARMAN 
E. Morrison H. Vooc C. Barretr 
M. CUNNINGHAM E. Nelson D. Towne 

N. Bradley G. JENSON F. ELLIncson 

F. ELiincson P. ANDERSON L. Stace 
E. MaLtTpREss S. SLacc L. Curran 

R. TouTon K. Sayre B. Hotton 
R. KELLocc C. SAUNDERS S. Burpick
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EDGERTON vs. MADISON 

L. Slagg, Closer Burdick Anderson 

EDGERTON 1s. STOUGHTON 

Jenson, Closer Ellingson S. Slagg
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“America Fights Go Give” 

Winning Oration 0.0126. a sa i; 2.) FREDERICK ELLINGSON 

Tt IS the solemn duty of every people, of every age, and of every generation 

to leave some gift which will aid in the advancement of the world.’ These 

gifts are not some great achievement of stone but something of benefit to future 

generations. The ancient Egyptians left agricultural methods, which are in use 

today, the ancient Greeks left art and architecture whose beauty has never been 

excelled, while from Rome we got the principles of law by which we judge men 

today. Even the stone age people left their gift, for the ideas that they embodied 

in their first crude implements of stone are used in implements of metal today. 

Every people, just as every age and every generation has left its gift for the advance- 

ment of the world. 

But thru all of these ages we find that autocratic rule still remained the power 

of nations from the time of Rome to the present time in Germany the sword had 

always been supreme, thru all these ages feudalism had existed, the aristocrats had 

ruled, in England for instance during the seventeenth century the religion of the 

state was forced upon everybody by. the rulers. But a few believing it their right 

to believe in God as they saw fit left England and set out to find that freedom they 

desired above everything else, and we find that always there had been a few who 

had rebelled against the spirit of autocracy, a few who had embodied the spirit of 

liberty, equality and freedom. A spirit which would take men and women to 

shores where unknown dangers existed, to die even, so that future generations 

might enjoy these privileges. 

And we find our present nation was started by people with these ideals, people 

who believed in their ideals, people who would die for their ideals if necessary, and 

in colonial warfare and strife with the Indians many a grassy mound marks the spot : 

where an American patriot died that these ideals might live, then came the Revolu- 

tion and they again fought to uphold their principles, then came the war of 1812, 

and they fought for.the freedom of the seas, then came the Mexican war and they 

fought to give fellow Americans a chance in our government, in the sixties came the 

war of the Rebellion and they fought to preserve the union and to establish the 

equality of man. In the Spanish-American war they fought to establish justice and 

to give poor Cuba a chance in the Congress of nations. So all of our wars have 

been in defense of our principles. We have only unsheathed the sword when our 

principles were in danger, when democracy was threatened, when liberty itself 

trembled in the balance. And from the beginning of this new country, we find 

that a spirit existed which threatened autocracy, for its spirit and people differed, 

its whole organization challenged autocracy. People came to America to escape 

oppression and to get liberty and justice, and so they believed in our principles and 

so they fought for them. The fundamental law of democracy as given by James 

Russell Lowell, “You are as good as I, and I am as good as you,” was the spirit they 

adopted and believed in, and so our government remained a democracy.
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Then in 1914 a ruthless autocracy started its war of jealousy against the other 

democracies of the world, for she knew this was her last stand. Then came the 

invasion of Belgium and we knew that inevitably we would fight for our right as a 
nation, for our democratic form of government, for a government such as our fore- 

fathers had had before us, a government for which they had fought and died, and 
a government for which we would fight and die if circumstances demanded. It was 

in this spirit in 1917 that we entered this war not for conquest but to establish our 

principles for future generations. 

But the vital cause which underlies all other causes that makes America a fight- 

ing nation, is that America realized her solemn duty to the world. And as ages 

pass on and the generations of the future look back upon the periods of their 

inheritance and reflect upon the heritage which is theirs, they will think of Egypt 

and the service she rendered, they will think of Greece and the art she gave, they 

will think of Rome and the law which was hers, they will think of other peoples 

and the gifts they gave without thought of gain for themselves, but rising majesti- 
cally above the accomplishments of all other nations will be those of the nation 

that fought to make men free, that nation that fought to make democracy secure, 

that nation that fought to make the world a decent place to live in. That nation, 

ladies and gentlemen, I speak of tonight; we fondly call her—America. 
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Ghe Russian Situation 

Stenographic report of the speech with which Stanley Slagg won the final extemporaneous contest 
First National Bank Medal 

N THE present war as in other wars the situation of Russia has been regarded with surprise 
j by her Allies. Russia entered the war in 1914 with France and England, and in the begin- 

ning of the year of 1918 Russia withdrew from the war for unknown reasons. Russia in the 
year of 1914 was an Autocracy, in the year 1918 a Democracy under the guidance of Lenine and 
‘Trotsky. 

Before discussing Russia's present situation let us trace the situation from the beginning. In 
the 17th century Peter the Great conceived of a great idea of conquering the many provinces 
Ukrainia, Lithuania, and Finland, and welding them into one great nation under the Autocratic 
rule of Russia. 

He immediately began to put his plan into operation until, in the year 1914, we saw the results 
in the great Russian Empire, the greatest on earth and under the Autocratic rule of the Czar. It 
was the largest of all nations with enough resources to conquer the world. Now, in the year of 1917 
as a Democratic Government, they have done away with in one year that which it has taken 
Russia three hundred years to build up. For three hundred years that nation was the most power- 
ful in the world, the nation with the greatest resources in the world, the nation with the most 
people in the world, a nation that could have been the most powerful in the world; and now 
Russia is divided. Lithuania, Finland and Ukrainia no longer belong to Russia. They have 
declared peace with Germany, and their independence is recognized by nearly every nation of 
the world, except England, France and America. 

Do you realize what the withdrawal of Russia from this war has meant? It means eight 
million men less for the Allies. Do you realize that half of Germany's army can be transferred to 
the great Western Front for a great drive, and if successful Germany will dominate the world. 
Russia is the land of wheat fields, now Germany can make use of all of them. Ukrainia acknowl- 
edged peace with Germany and Germany immediately said, “You must give us half of your 
wheat” and all that Ukrainia could do was to give up its wheat. Germany has taken over nearly 
all of Ukrainia’s resources. 

Finland has been under the aurocratic rule of the Czar. She was known as the nation under 
the lash. Now she is an acknowledged, independent republic. They have said that they are 
an independent state not under the control of Russia. They asked the Kaiser to send his fifth 
son, Prince Oscar, to rule their country. They also sent word to Germany to send troops to fight 
the red guards of the Bolsheviki, in order that they might not conquer Finland for their own. 
Germany sent soldiers over to Finland and now Finland can’t get them out. 

You can see that Finland is now under the autocratic rule of Germany, which is worse than 
being under the rule of Russia. They did the only natural thing to fight for independence. We 
can see that Russia is an ignorant people. They deserve the sympathy of every person in the 
United States. 

The capital of Russia has been moved to Moscow because Petrograd is under fire. Robberies 
are being committed and it is not safe to live there. Moscow, the original capital of Russia, is 
now capital again. 

You can see the situation of Russia at the present time. Russia with a new government does 
not know what to do so she is sending troops to fight Germany. Germany immediately made a 
big drive into Russia. This action aroused Japan. She sent troops into Siberia for the one pur- 
pose of preserving her interests. Germany's plan unquestionably was one that tended to overrun 
Siberia, capture Japan and then come over to America and capture the U.S. This would be 
world dominion. But Japan put a spoke in her wheel by landing at Vladivostock on April 5, 1918. 
This action was one of self defense and Germany is not likely to invade Siberia with Japan waiting 
for her. The Russians seem to regard Japan as a natural enemy and can not believe she came to 
Siberia with any good purpose, but sooner or later she will see that Japan invaded Siberia for 
Russia's good. 

The only action that should be advanced and advanced immediately by America is one that 
will tend to recognize Russia as a democratic nation when she rids herself of Lenine and Trotsky 
and a man such as Kerensky is placed in charge of the government until a more stable one is 
secured. This action would be in line with our purpose in entering the war and would aid in 
bringing this conflict to a successful conclusion.
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A State Championship 

: col has within recent years had near champions and real champions 

in section and state in two branches of athletic sports. With a basketball 

team that won the championship of southern Wisconsin for two successive years, 

winning third in two state tournaments, with a football team which won not only 

the high school but also the championship among academies of the state we have 

had a record of which we may well be proud. 

This year we had to submit to the inevitable and allow championship laurels 

to rest with other schools. When this realization came to us we looked about for 

fresh fields and when we found that in the field. of agriculture there was a state 

wide organiztion of high schools and county agricultural schools in which compe- 

tition was to exist leading toward state honors, we resolved to try our hand. 

The state was organized into districts, competition between schools in each 

district was held, and the winners appeared at Madison, under the auspices of the 

University, there to contest for state honors. While hardly as exciting to a crowd 

of fans as is an athletic contest, the judging of stock which the new contest involved 

was no less valuable. 

In the local district the Edgerton High School competed with Janesville, Mil- 

ton, and Milton Junction. The Edgerton representatives were Lowell Slagg, 

Russell Schoenfeldt and Kitchell Sayre. This team carried off the district honors. 

The winners of similar contests from all over the state met at Madison for a final 
contest later in the year. About seventy-five agricultural students from the high 

schools and county training schools of the state were there to contest. It meant a 

clash of real merit. It meant intelligence, judgment, some real bases in strong 
agricultural training for the team which carried away the cup. 

After the contest was all over the contestants, together with a number of agri- 

culturists from various parts of the state, were gathered at the agricultural college 

to hear the decision of the judge. So keen had been the competition that the 
Edgerton team had little expectation that the announcement would be “First 
Place—Edgerton High School.’ But it seemed to be a habit for Edgerton High 
School to win what it went after and the coveted announcement indicating that 

our team had won the championship of the state was made. 

A beautiful cup was brought to the school by the victors. The cup represents 

more than mere victory. It represents two years of exceptionally fine training in 

agricultural lines. It indicates that to Mr. A. J. Dexter, who organized the course, 

and to Mr. R. E. Decker, who continued the good work, great credit is due. Their 
work was solid. The value of an agricultural course was concretely demonstrated. 

Our hope is, when the war shall have ended, that this very valuable phase of high 

school activity may again be made a prominent feature of the work of the local 

high school.
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STATE CHAMPIONS 

Stock Judging 1918 

K. Sayre L. Slagg R. Schoenfeld 

State championship in football? 

Oh that we'd won last year. 

In basketball our record? 
For years, victory by the score. 

In contest work, debating too, 
We'd won and won again; 
We wondered what was left for us 

For our brave fighting men. 

Then thru the state a clarion call 

By the University was sent. 

We harkened! We listened! 
Then our reply we sent. 

Three stalwart young agrics 

From E. H. S. went there, 

And met in competition . 
Students from everywhere. 

A cup was up, our boys were right, 

Stock judging was the game. 

They won that cup, the mighty three 

Of new state champion fame.
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FOOTBALL TEAM 

First row—V. Ellingson, Anderson, Coach Lamoreaux, Coach Decker, H. Thompson, Heller 
Second row—Murwin, Saxby, Shaw, F, Ellingson, Slagg, Page, Schoenfeld 
Third row—Kepp, Curran, Peters, E. Thompson
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“Football 

7, OY the outset prospects of 1917 football were anything but encouraging. 

Only three players were back from the preceding year’s team and one of these 

was out until mid-season with a bad ankle. We had plenty of material from which 

to round out a team, but all were inexperienced. Our greatest proposition was 

finding and developing two tackles to replace the boys who had enlisted to tackle 

the kaiser when war was declared. Great credit is due Mr. Decker for his invaul- 

able aid in producing a team that attained the degree of success that ours did. Our 

schedule was an unusually hard one, including Monroe, Janesville, Mt. Horeb, 

Ft. Atkinson, Marquette Academy and Stoughton. Some of these were the 
strongest teams in their part of the state; so the outcome of the season was very 
gratifying. 

Although we lose some of the best players ever turned out by this school through 

graduation, the outlook for next year, with nine of the 1917 squad back, is good and 

we are expecting big things. The men whose services we regret to lose are: our 

nervy, sensational star and captain, Jim Curran; Chester Peters, the dependable 

half-back, the best ever; Gordon Page who could smash the Hindenburg line; 

Fritz Ellingson, heavy, smashing center ; Eddie Thompson, brilliant, heady quarter- 

back, and Archie Saxby, one of the most consistent tackles ever turned out by this 

school. 

Lawrence Kepp was elected captain of next year’s team. 

Below is found the line-up and schedule for the past season. 

191Z Schedule 

Edgerton’ =~ 21 Me: Hloreb =. 23 6 Edgerton> 66" Janesville 7) 2 Sa 0 

Edgerton)». l2aMonroe (2, 30. Edgerton . 6 Stoughton . . . 0 

Edgerton’. 0 Ft Atkinson)... 28 Edgerton . 12 Marquette Academy 37 
Edgerton 2 0. Stoughton. =... > 6 

1917 Geam 

Re sSCHOENRELDI: 2) a) LB. (Cs PETERS! LAr ware nee re emt 

AO SOARBY Peue toh eeu meas een egal J SCURREANG 205) cose ii oreo atl Roo inane 

LASEAGGH leat ny eo ee lemGe P. ANDERSON 

PRED EEINGSON. Go) ose) Os S. SLacc 

CUSHAW ic een eee REC. V. ELLINGSON 
- H. M E GF PAGE! Conse Pay uh ae eee C Hoe Substitutes 

TH MURWIN pcb 23h aca en Re Ho Toonecan 

E THOMPSON Gass vo og ss Or W. Sack 

LS REPRESS he aes, Ronis E. Leary
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BASKETBALL TEAM 

Burdick Coach Dupee Heller 

H. Thompson Jenson Kepp Ellingson E. Thompson
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Ghe Year in Basketball 

Co season of 1918 in basketball, from the standpoint of victory, was not a 

decided success. The contrast with the record of the team of 1917 would 
make it seem that the season was less of a success than was actually the case. 

The memory of the team of a year ago and the record which it achieved still lingers 
in the minds of Edgerton people overcoming somewhat the realization that the 
team of this year had so frequently to bow to a conquering five from some neigh- 

boring city. 

The season, such as it was, was to be expected. With all but one of last year’s 

champions having graduated or left school, with sickness or some other concoction 

of the goddess of ill-luck being the only consistent factor in shaping the team, 
Edgerton High School had to prove itself a good sportsman this year and show 
how very properly it could conduct itself in defeat. 

Lawrence Kepp of last year’s five was the only one of that mighty team who 
remained in school. James Curran, a substitute of last year was unable to play 

more than a few games of this year because of serious illness. The team was, in 

personnel, continually changing. Disqualification spoiled the chances of some of 
our most promising material. When a game was scheduled, not until his team 
went onto the floor was Coach Dupee able to say what his line up would be. 

The real find of the season seemed to be Thompson ‘18. Burdick "18, Jenson ‘18, 

and Ellingson ‘18 were entirely new to interscholastic basketball but acquitted 

themselves well. Thompson, ‘17, and Schoenfeldt °17 show rather unusual promise 

and should make valuable possibilities for another year. Hellar ‘21 was faithful all 
year and should be a star as a Sophomore. There will be a wealth of material out 
in 1919 and with the spirit characterizing them which is the truly typical Edgerton 

spirit made famous by athletes of the past than whom there are no better, the 

team of next year should make a record which, whether characterized by victory 
or defeat, will be no disgrace. 

Our record in games played this year shows one victory on the side of our 

balance sheet which always indicates at least a partially satisfactory season. We 

defeated Stoughton at Edgerton. The third game, played at Milton, was lost to 

our neighbor, but though we lost we were more than glad to enable the Stoughton 
five, in some degree, to win that tournament. We lost two games to University 

High, a splendid aggregation. Ft. Atkinson, a team which was on a par with 

Edgerton won one from-us and lost one to us. At Mt. Horeb we took the team of 
our former popular coach, Mr. Lewis, into camp. Janesville, who had not won a 
game from us in five years, this year made up for victories lost by taking two. At 
the Milton tournament we gathered in the scalp of Sun Prairie but lost our own to 
West Allis. 

We must have prayed the Lord at the opening of the year not to give us too 
much victory. Our prayer was answered. The year however brought us to a 

realization of the fact that every year could not be characterized by championship 

teams, as had been true for the past five years. The season was a real test of rea 
merit. Most of us met it. Next year we will all meet the test.
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SECOND FOOTBALL TEAM 

Green Brace Affeldt Coach Lamoreaux Walters Rousch Madden 

Gessert Leary Sack Slagg Hall Scofield
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THE LAUREAN 

First row—Marsden, Larson, Palmiter, Hutson, Price, Nelson, Hubbell 

Second row—Gardiner, McIntyre, Miss Whitney, Ellingson, H. Flarity, C. Saunders, C. Flarity, Husen, Madden 

Third row—Hanson, Clark, Croft, Cunningham, Kellogg, Ratzlaff, Schoenfeldt, P. Dickenson 
Fourth row—Phifer, H, Dickenson, Holton, Ehlenfeldt, Stricker, Biesman, Earle, C. Saunders
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“Laurean 

First Semester 

Miss WHITNEY se eed Saat Uae es eee Boe ae hier neemaae RILEY AUESOM 

DDORGOERY. TOWNE SU see eeyacerg ig: Os nao SS Seen ene cE ee oe Leman eet ew! en 

‘SOPHIA STRICKBR G30 3208 J Bvinese Rasnciactrte maura stray ee me acum ome ce Vice-President 

BeatricE Hotton BU tg GN ia ell ase Seah ha. alia gy oh iuaaa aAERN SReeOhen “US CGPETOR YE PCRRTELE TS 

Second Semester 

SOPHIA ‘STRICKER “5 «ssa Soap eee ie) mises einer es oe ee teary weaunat eee um restart 

FLORENCE REEBOGG® tr RE ie eich ye 88 pe etme oe me ceed «eee en Vice-President 
Beatrice HoLton Siena et, PEERY SS eine orcas bee Ue nabittte tthe en Orato ved RECGtner. 

In 1914 a group of Senior and Junior girls, acting upon their own initiative, organized the 
Lauren Literary Society under the leadership of Miss Densmore. The aim of the organization 

has been to broaden the literary and dramatic knowledge of its members. Under the splendid 

direction of Miss Densmore, Miss Brunner, Miss Stafford, and Miss Whitney the society has 

succeeded in reaching the high aspirations of its founders. The membership was in the beginning 

limited to twenty-five. However, when there were more than twenty-five Senior and Junior girls 
desirous of membership they were admitted. 

The work of the Laurean during the first semester of this year was very interesting and educa- 
tional. The program consisted of musical selections, readings, debates and impromptu talks. 

Occasionally we had social meetings which relieved the monotony of the usual programs. Every- 
one was interested in the various undertakings of the society. 

Laurean suffered a great loss in the death of Dorothy Towne, its talented and popular presi- 
dent, around whom the interest centered. Her absence cast a gloom over the society which 

dampened its enthusiasm for the rest of the year. 

The annual banquet which has always been a much looked for event during the last semester 

was not given this year because of the war conditions. Then as the work of commencement came 

on, the meetings of the society were abandoned. 

The Senior members of the Laurean leave this year with sincere regret. The memory of the 

two years as members of this literary society will be among the pleasantest when they look back 

upon their High School days. It is their desire that the Junior and Senior girls next year will 
continue, and if possible, improve the work of the organization. 

Nora BressMAN MarGARET CUNNINGHAM 

FRANCES CARRIER BERNICE CRoFT 
Epna CLARKE HELEN DICKENSON 

PauLINE DicKENSON KaTHRYN ELLINGSON 

Marcaret EARLE Myrtle EWXLENFELDT 

HELEN FLarity CECILILA FLARITY 

EpitH GARDINER Beatrice Hotton 
Epna Hanson KaTHRYN HusBeELL 

MyrtLe Husen Peart Hutson 

LuELLA JACOBSON FLorRENCE KELLOGG 
Hitma Larson JOSEPHINE McINTYRE 

MarcueritE MappeN MarcGaret MARSDEN 
EstHER NELSON CATHERINE PHIFER 

: WINIFRED PALMITER ZypIA PRICE 
AvtMA RATZLAFF CLARA SAUNDERS 

KATHLEEN SAUNDERS FERNE SCHOENFELDT 
SOPHIA STRICKER 

5
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DELPHIAN SOCIETY 

First row—Moore, Zieman, Carrier, Amundson, Brown, Holland 

Second roew—Dickenson, Page, Mussehl, Stranson, Langworthy, Zacharias 

Third row—Rivenburg, Nichols, McIntosh, Maltpress, Miss Connors, Babcock, Nichols 

Fourth rew—Emerson, Nelson, Phillips, Schumaker, Olson, Bardeen, Anderson
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THE ORPHELIAN 

First row—Nelson, L. Slagg, Ellingson, Clarke, Shaw 
Second row—K. J. Sayre, Burdick, S. Slagg, R. Barton, Thompson, Jenson, Schoenfeldt 
Third row—Prof. Holt, K. P. Sayre, W. Barton, L. Curran, Anderson, Devine, J. Curran
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THE CAMPFIRE GIRLS 

First row—Scartliff, Nicholson, Hubbell, Lynts 

Second row—Vickers, Moore, Bussey, Hutson, Biesman 

Third row—Cunningham, Price, Wileman, Harrison, Bublitz
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Camp Fire Girls 

Black Hawk Camp 

D): GRACE STAPFORD 7) 5. eo. ee a oe Gtlorian a the Pine 

Roll Call 

: MINNA BressMAN RosaMoNnD VICKERS 

EstHER WILEMAN LoutsE SCARCLIFF 

Rut Lynts HELEN SKINNER 

CHARLOTTE CUNNINGHAM Emma Hutson 

Eunice NicHoLson AMANDA BUBLITZ 

EtHeL Moore Hitpa BaLKE 

Hattie HuBBeLt LoretrA HANDTKE 

JUSTINE PRICE EsTHER BRUHN 

Vi0LA HARRISON VERNA SCHMELING 

VENICE BussEY EsTHER SCOFIELD 

Co Camp Fire Girls of America form a nation-wide organization. The work 
and ideals of the Camp Fire had its direct origin in the home, and Mrs. 

Luther Gulick worked out the ritual and creed to meet the needs of her own daugh- 

ters. The aim is expressed in our watchword, “Wohelo,”’ formed from the first 

two letters of the words Work, Health and Love. The movement, though com- 

paratively recent, being started in 1912, has grown rapidly. Since the need for 

war service has become urgent, the girls have adoped’ the motto “Give Service” 

and have been recognized by President Wilson as the Minute Girls of America. 

For some years there has been a nucleus of a Camp Fire in the Edgerton High 

School. In January, 1918, they were affiliated with the national organization, are 

now in good standing and known as the Black Hawk Camp. April 2, the girls 

gave the play “Wohelo,”’ turning the proceeds over to the local Red Cross. All of 
the charter members have won the required number of honors to entitle them to 
the rank of Wood-Gatherers. Five new members have been added, bringing the 
roll up to twenty, which is the limit of membership, although new groups may be 
formed, 

This organization works for the betterment of girls and women everywhere. 
Its ideals are high, and if these are lived up to, the Camp Fire Girls must be a power 
for good in their community.
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APPA BU BULA 

First row—Curran, Jenson, Saxby, Thompson, Clarke 

Second row—Peters, L. Slagg, Mr. Dupee, Ellingson, S. Slag 
Third row—Wileman, Devine, Schoenfeldt, Anderson
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Appa Bu Bula 

O. FREDERICK ELLINGSON. . =. =~. ~~. ~Grand Chancellor 

STANLEY *W. SLAGG ne ape Vice Chancellor 

TLOWELES) SEAGG.. an a Sse en Supreme Scribe 

Chester LoPereis), foi eis ee ee Herald 

Ee organization is founded on a principle; every society has one ideal 

which it wishes to preserve above all others. {There ,was organized this year 

a club with one aim—the advancement of school activities and the active partic- 

ipation of its membership to promote the welfare of the school. Our organization 

has two class presidents and the football captain on its roll. Bula members have 

shown their proper spirit in that they have secured membership on various 

teams and have won signal honors. Eight of its men represented the high school 

on the football team. Five of the basketball men were from this organization. 

The debating team was represented by six A. B. B. men. Two of the orators in 

the finals of the oratorical contest were members of the society. Every one who 

entered the final extemporaneous contest was a member of the club, the editor-in- 

chief, the business manager and almost the entire Crimson staff are in the organ- 

ization. Our talents also extend along musical lines as demonstrated by the fact 

that we were represented in the H. S. orchestra. In fact, where there is anything 

occurring the members of the Appa Bu Bula can be depended upon to be there. 

We have carried on a very successful social year. We had many social meetings 

and closed the year with a banquet which was the greatest success possible. 

This society, though comparatively young, has established an enviable record 

which its members point to with just pride. Every member has, does and will 

point with joy to the fact that he was a member of this society. It is hoped that 

the work of this organization will be continued with as much success in the future 

as was manifest this year. Any boy in school who is true blue to the E. H. S. 

may be admitted into the membership of this organization. 

O, FREDERICK ELLINGSON Graydon H. CLARKE 
LowELt S. SLacG RussELt D, SCHOENFELD 
GERHARD O, JENSON Epp1E THOMPSON 

STANLEY W. SLAGG CHESTER L. PETERS 
Joun H. DEvINE JAMEs E. CurRAN 
G. PERRY ANDERSON ArcHIE R. SAxBy 
Harovp P. THOMPSON CLIFFORD SHAW 

RavpH E. WILEMAN
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THE BOY SCOUTS 

First row—Peters, Carrier, Ellingson, Hubbell, Clarke, Dallman, Rousch, Gessert, Scofield 
Second row—Schmidt, Hollo, Lord, Madden, Brown, Carrier, Heller, Hatch, Page, Ladd, Mr. Lameraux = 
Third row—Nelson, Bardeen, Johnson, Tallard, Whittet, Rev. Brandt, Hendrick, Skinner, Reynolds, Nichols, Tronson 
Fourth row—Wileman, Conway, Rosebo, Bardeen, Flarity, McDonough, Rousch, Curran, Spilke, Thompson, Swerdloff.
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GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB 
First row—H. Dickenson, Ehlenfeldt, Holton, Phifer, Biessman, Mohr, Zieman, Moore, K. Saunders, F. Schoenfeldt, Bardeen, G. Nichols, Dickenson, G. Nichols, 

Danielson, Page, Hanson, Maltpress, McIntyre, Johnson 
Second row—P. Hutson, Palmiter, Zacharias, Schmeling, Williams, Robinson, E. Hutson, Klender, Croft, Sarcliff, Bruhn, Dahlman, Stricker, Knoll, Langworthy 
Third row—Madden, C. Saunders, Amundson, Olson, Emerson, Bublitz, Miss Billsbury, M. Harrison, Hubbell, Nicholson, Silverwood, Price, Shoemaker, Phillips 
Fourth row—Lockwood, Young, Birkenmeyer, Livick, M. Harrison, Wileman, L. Schoenfeldt, Sweeney, Skinner, Cunningham
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HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 

First row—R. Drager, L. Drager, Wileman, Clarke, Burdick, Leary, Brown 

Second row—Holton, Hansen, Nelson, Dickenson, Miss Billsbury, Schoenfel, Phillips, Rivenburg, McIntosh
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DRAMATIC CLUB 

Gardiner Ehlenfeldt Miss Connors Hubbell Kellogg 

Saunders Phifer Holton Stricker Nelson 

Dickenson, Larsen Cunningham Price
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Dramatic Society 

Oe Dramatic Society was organized in February, 1917, by the Junior and 

Senior girls with Miss Starr as critic and Dorothy Towne as president. We 

met once a week and studied “The Rivals’ by Richard B. Sheridan. Acting was 
done by the volunteer system and Miss Starr occasionally gave us interesting talks 

concerning dramatic art. 

The society was continued this year with an enrollment of thirteen Senior mem- 
bers. The following officers were elected: 

GLARAU SAUNDERS 25 oicjigi 0) wie eee scan ty = ee ONION 

FLORENCE KELLOGG "> Gian see eee ee Secretary-Treasurer 

EpitH (GARDINER 2 9) x a ae ae oe Business) Manager 
HELEN DickINSON - 2 +. . . . Assistant Business Manager 

Miss CoNNERS gE Sawa a, hehe wee Pn his Seen OCHA AED ESOn 

Membership 

EpitH GARDINER MarGaRET CUNNINGHAM 
FLORENCE KELLOGG HELEN DickINSON 

Ciara SAUNDERS Beatrice HoLton 
Hitma Larson KatHryN HusBBeLe 
MyrtLe EXLENFELDT CATHERINE PHIFER 

Marcaret EARLE SopHiA STRICKER 

Hitma Larson EstHER NELSON 

ZypA PRICE 

Little farces were given upon several occasions by different members of the 

society, under the direction of Miss Conners. 

“Breezy Point” 

The play, “Breezy Point,” a three-act comedy, was staged in the High School 

assembly the evening of April 5. A large and appreciative audience pronounced 

this performance the best of the season. The selection of the following cast was an 
especially good one: 

Aunt Debby Dexter. 7 2) de ee EDIT GARDINER: 

Elinor Reark o2c5-o. Shao sao aig eas oe er PLORENCE=ISELL OCG } 

Ashrael Grant f MOREE ste he Ok > Pou ah Aang. oper a RAS OAUINDERS 

Mrs. Hardscratch PR BA CEN enti harneh eat chd era LE MAne OARS ONG 

Hardseratch: Twins) aes Sanne oe es er ee oe EHLENFELDT 
Marcaret EARLE 

Mehitible: Déolittle= sas Go sic Gi ork sues see ees UI MA ARSON 
Bernice Vernon... 35 2 ee 4 se MARGARET CUNNINGHAM 

Laura Leigh S32 vie a re ee  IELEN DICKINSON 

BdithiNortorsis tyes sv onh Sa o ees a eeeie | SEABRICE ROU TON 
Clarice’ Fenleigh 4.9) 23 Sic sas te ee INA THRYN TUBBEEL 

antinie eo oia.o o> cea ae oy ea puae are ae CATR RI NES EEE, 

Old Clem 225 Ga eae te tener he ets SORHIAS STRIGHER:
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UKELELE CLUB 

Gardiner Schoenfeldt Nichols 

Holton McIntosh Dickenson Hubbell 

Dickenson Smith Nichols Kellogg
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Ghe Class Song 

To—Somewhere in France 

1. One day as morning shed its glow— 

It was four years ago— 

We came trooping in large numbers 

To begin our H. S. days. 

We said, “Remember as we go each one will do his share; 

We will show others here the way 

To work with right good cheer. 

Chorus 

In H. S. life we were models 

As well as leaders, too. 

Oh we were so keen and not a bit green 

We were loyal and true blue. 

We always were ready to do 

Bravely our daily tasks 

With the courage of youth learning wisdom and truth; 

We were “some Class.”* 

To—Some Sunday Morning 

Chorus 

2. Now as we leave you while the weather's fine, 

We feel like singing 

Our advice in rhyme. 

We've planned a message 

Freshies, this for you: 

You need some pruneing 

And some salting, too. 

Propped up in high chairs 

We think you'll do. 

And now each sophomore 

This advice to you: 

You really need to study hard 

So your lessons you will have on every morning 

When the school bell rings.
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To—Hello Wisconsin 

3. Good bye, you Juniors, won't you miss our happy faces? 

We want you to follow in our footsteps as you go you need too 

How you need to— 

You've not our wisdom— 

Cause you're only Juniors small. 

We'll jump with joy, when we hear you can behave yourselves. 

Can you do it? We do hope so—just try it. 

Oh you Juniors—Good bye. 

To—China We Owe a Lot to You 

4. Teachers, you were such splendid teachers, 

No people could be finer beneath the sun; 

You gave us thoughtful care and inspiration 

*Twas worth the price. 

And when we couldn't get our lessons 

You sure were nice. 

Teachers, we do admire your ethics 

You've taught us quite a few tricks we never knew 

We take our hats off to all things you've done, 

You've kept our standard in a Class A-1. 

Teachers—we owe a lot to you. 

To—Au Revoir, but not Good-Bye 

5. Though we're leaving you today never fear, 

In our thoughts you'll always be ever near. 

There's a tear in every eye 

As we say to you good-bye 

And we leave with many sighs schoolmates dear. 

As we fight the next years through 

For the old Red, White and Blue 

We will always think of you, High School dear. 

Chorus 

Au revoir but not good-bye, 

High School days. 

Brush that tear drop from your eyes, High School pals. 

When you're back at school next year, 

E. H. S. will ring with cheer, 

We'll be scattered far and near, 

High School pals. 

Tho’ we're many miles away, High School Pals; 

Keep our memory near your heart, High School Pals. 

When you've finished your four years, 

We will give you all three cheers 

Au revoir but not good-bye, High School Pals.
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Society 

Senior Party 

-s=— HE Senior Class is noted for doing many things and doing everything well. Our fame is 

© established in all things which we undertake. We excel in all lines of student work and 
athletic activities, yet topping all, as the climax of our achievements is our entertaining 

ability. We ended our career as entertainers in the Edgerton High School by giving the Senior 

High School and the faculty a party in the gymnasium on the evening of November 9. 

The first part of the evening was devoted to an interesting program. Following was dancing, 

the music being furnished by Harriet Lund. The spirit shown at this party was a fine one and 
tended to unite student and teacher in a social way. The only thing to mar our good time was 

Mr. Holt’s announcement: “‘All out.” 

The program given that night was as follows: 

ElECEON sir tigre eto bee sat Wkulele Club 

Imitation of the Teachers 

Miss) Cloemiestst as 932. sere. sf co oo. 2 LOUISE RIVENBURGH 

Miss Wihitheyn iiievcie es Sian iets en» DOROTHY LOWNE 

MissConmors . . . . . . . «.. . » MARGARET CUNNINGHAM 
Miss Heidner 34... 2  ) NorAn BIESSMANN 

Mics eevee ns see sa ase sats fs > SLARA* SAUNDERS 

Miss Spatlorr oy ¥ oats) evans. | eo ESTHER’ NELSON 
Mira Deckert ere heme oi ee ea GRAYDON: GLARKE 

PAO mianeOrvatisrys ee sect es ce diese) ere oe, Phwee Classes 
Gisele Metimm win. a ue a 2a ae de nree! Classes 

Mixer 

The first “‘mixer’’ held in the gymnasium proved a great success. It was held on the evening 

of January 11, after a basket-ball game with Madison. A very good crowd turned out and all 

reported a good time. Dancing lasted until eleven o'clock. The music was furnished by Harriet 
Lund. Another “mixer” was held February 8, after the Janesville game. Still another was held 

on the evening of February 18, after the Stoughton game. 

These are such occasions as should take place frequently and would go far towards making 

school life more congenial.” 

She Junior Dance 

The Juniors, this year, showed their unselfishness as well as their patriotism by converting the 

greatest social event of the year, the annual Junior Prom into a benefit dance, the proceeds of 

which went to the Junior Red Cross. The committee, not to be outdone by previous years, 

spared no work in making this a most attractive and happy event. The dance was held in Academy 

Hall which was decorated with American flags and our High School service flag. 

The music was furnished by Thompson’s Orchestra from Madison. The following program 

was rendered in a very efficient manner: 

SOLO Mia Weyer orden! tre eR ene or aga ee eg a > WLAN? JARLESBERG 

Patriotic Talk. . - . . «+. . . « « = MARGARET CUNNINGHAM 
Pal Oe aier re or ee et gr ar ee sf os. oe so NACE TANSEN 

paunionicmbalicin great wt, penta: ice eg 2 LOWELL GLACE 

It can be honestly said of this dance that it was second to none ever held and much credit is 

due the Juniors.
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She Junior Banquet 

The Seniors will never forget the Junior-Senior banquet. All day Thursday, May 16, the 

entire school, Juniors, Seniors and teachers—looked forward to the close of the eighth period, that 

they might hurry home and get ready for the evening. Most of the teachers, intentionally forgot 

to assign a lesson for the next day, and most of the students unintentionally forgot to prepare 

those which were assigned. 

The banquet was held in the gymnasium which was tastefully decorated with apple blossoms 

and canoes, the color scheme being pink and white. The sumptuous war time banquet was served 
by the Domestic Science classes under the efficient supervision of Miss Hoen. 

Following is the program which was given at the banquet: 

Woastmaster = G83 e (ag, RS ete OPANE ey OL AGG 

Toast to: Seniors <3)" 2,. 2 acs ete ee eee CRUSE OCHOENEEED IT. 
Response 456 3 eyo ee AMES CURRAN 

SOLOS eS oa ee ys a8 Silas eel ee aa ae eae tae eee EIN AGS STAINS, 

Speech 0 8S es ep eee eee i We URE 

Toast tothe Boys... =. 5. ee, nS CATHERINE PHIFER: 

Speech Ang Basi Sees RUS lin arden gn eee ene ge Re MOR EAs 
Toastto the:Gurls 2). 3.0 3: Sas aes ee ee COW ELE SLAGG) 

Speeches ete oo a EY 2 os eee eae ARE OLeT: 
Violin Solo Gime bs ott ad ee en ee ee ee eR IDM Ee TGEINSONS 

After the program the tables were cleared and we spent the remainder of the evening in tripping 

the light fantastic. Everybody had a delightful time! The Juniors have at last placed themselves 
high in our estimation. 

Social Hour 

It was decided, at the beginning of the school year, that after our strenuous days of study, a 

social hour would serve as a recreation. This plan was adopted and proved to be very successful. 

Dancing was announced every Thursday afternoon, from 4 to 5 o'clock in the gynmasium. Music 

was furnished by Harriet Lund, Hylda Jensen, Nichols Twins, Esther Wileman and several other 

skilled pianists. 
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St ee 

Some Don'ts 

Don’t get angry if your name isn’t in this department; we would have said 
something about you if there had been anything to say. 

Don't believe everything you see in the annual—you know the editor isn't a 
church member. 

Ain't Tt a Grand and Glorious Feelin’ When— 

Soph wears that pink waist? 

You're not on the conduct list? 

Scottie gives you a ride in his show case? ; 

We have assembly singing? 

Chester wears that yellow tie? 

Kathryn Hubbell gives you some of her candy? 

When the younger gents don long pa—trousers? 

The second bell rings? 

Fred smiles? 

Chester yawns? 

Lowell gets sporty and eats peanuts? 

The D. S. girlies cook smelly stuff? 

You just begin on a rainbow at the Badger? 

Kitchell sings? 

Exams are over? 

Vacation begins? Oh, Man!! 

Sylvester (eagerly): “Am I ‘legible’ to play football tonight?” (Yes, Sylves- 
ter, you get the brown derby and the pink mittens, too.) 

Myrtle had a little lamb, 

Who loved his Myrtle so; 

Every place that Myrtle went 
The lamb was sure to go. 

Poor lamb!!!
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Calendar 

ot following are events of interest to the school. Remember these events, 

They are important. 

Sept. 17—School opened. 
“ 21—Ed. Short gave a speech before the assembly. 

** 21—Teachers and parents meeting. 
“ 25—Fred E. fails to smile. (He wasn’t with us.) 

Oct. | 4—Social Hour. 
8 7—Allan Skinner has his first shave. 
z 13—Elinor forgot to go up on the rostrum to talk to Miss Heidner. 

Se 18—Social Hour. ; 

“ 20—Banquet for Stoughton and Edgerton F. B. Teams. 

* 25—Sylvester forgot to curl his hair. 

Nov. 1-2—Teachers’ Convention. No school. 
ie 8—Social Hour. 

9—Senior party. 
ne 10—Elinor forgot. 
e 15—Social Hour. 
< 18—Miss Whitney neglects to call on Lowell. 

“297th Grade party. Noise? Oh, yes! 

*“ 30—Thanksgiving. 

Dec. | 3—Jim wasn’t heard all day—he was sick. 

% 6—Agricultural Exhibit. 
. 7—Forgot again! Why, Elinor! 

s 10—Mr. Decker left for camp. 
sf 13—Operetta. 

: ~ 16—Hilma had no trouble with a teacher. 
*_ 21—Vacation 
a 25—Santa Claus (?) 

Jan. | 7—School starts. 
ae 8—Mr. Dupee arrives and Elouise has her hair bobbed. 

10—Miss Brunner talks before the assembly. 

5 11—Miss Hoen neglected to say: “Girls! Girls! be quiet.” 

oe 11—Mixer after the Madison game. 

oY 15—Mr. Lamoreaux tries to sing in chorus. 
**  28—Coal situation gives a vacation. 

Feb. 7—Box social. 
ta 8—Mixer after Janesville game. 
3 10—Wayne Clarke started to wear long pants. 

Bs 13—E. H. S. won state championship in stock judging contest. 

i 13—Father and Son Banquet. 
= 15—Teachers’ Convention. Vacation. 

19—Mixer after Stoughton game. 
“ 23—Myrtle recited in history. 
“ 26—Hawaiian concert. 
*“ 27—Scottie Hatch gets a hair cut.
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Calendar 

Mar. 4—Abner Hansen talked before the assembly. 

a 5—Ralph Wileman smiles at Maggie Marsden but 25 times. 

2 11—Dramatic play. 
. 15—Carl Schmeling and Esther Wileman have a fight. 

‘“ 20—One of Kathryn's curls was found on Graydon’s person. 
- 29—Myrtle and Perry have the 167th fight. 

April 3-4—Declamatory elimination contest. 

‘i 5—Junior dance. 

* 7—George Sommerfeldt closes his mouth. 

G 12—Track meet. 
e 12—Ed Leary and Sid Tallard have a ride on the train. 

i 15—Inter-Scholastic debate. 
i 15—Lowell, Stanley and Kitchell almost got on the Conduct List. 

(Naughty! Naughty !) 

me 17—Social hour. 

* 20—Boy Scouts’ banquet. 
a 22—-Clara Saunders gets to school on time. 

me 25—Mr. Dupee passed the Seniors in Physics. 
* 26—Oratorical and Declamatory contest. 
** 27—Kitchell Sayre whispered to a girl. (Oh! Boy.) 
* 29—Seniors entertained by Kathryn Ellingson. 

May 2—Extemporaneous and Original Oratorical contest. 

i ze 2—League contest at Jefferson. 
* 5—Elouise Rivenburg neglected to pay Miss Connors a visit the third 

: period in the afternoon. 

‘ 6—Mr. Dupee stood on top of the radiator trying to chase away an innocent 

bird. He succeeded. Applause! 

y 7—Our well earned cup has not yet been presented. 
9—M. E. slapped Mr. Dupee. 

i 11—Miss Hoen forgot to ask where her gold handled scissors were. 

2 13—Appa Bu Bula dance. 

i 13—Chester Peters and Ferne S. have their final falling out. 

* 16—Junior-Senior banquet. 

MG 18—Elinor and Elouise called at room No. 32. 
a 18—Final Senior examinations. My smelling salts, Magnolia! 

*“- 31—Senior Class play. : 

June 2—Baccalaureate sermon. 

= 4—Senior Class day. 

x 6—Commencement. 
re 7—Alumni banquet. 

Li 8—Class picnic.
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“Ghe Four Ages” of High School Life 

Last year he was just Mother's lad, 
The thought really makes one quite sad; 

Now he’s courting on Monday, 
And worse still on Sunday— 

It surely must worry his Dad. 

First Year—Scott Hatcu 

I'm glad that this school year is ended, 
Now my strength will soon be amended; 

I really am tired, 
In work I've been mired, 

To Duty I've strictly attended. 

Second Year—Ep. LEARY 

The teachers admire me, I know, 
With joy I’ve made their hearts glow! 

I hated to leave, 
Since it made them all grieve, 

Now why do they love me so? 

Third Year—Haroip THOMPSON. 

I'd rather be solemn than merry, 

I've always been serious—oh, very! 
: Now, practical jokes 

May appeal to some folks, 
But of such I'm usually wary. 

Fourth Year—Ep. THOMPSON 

Cause of Our Woe 

“We've felt like lost souls,’ cried the maidens, 
“Since the Rest Room is no longer ours, 
We've no place to sit and to gossip 
For hours, and hours, and hours!" 

_—M. Earle, R. McIntosh, E. Nelson, etc. 

When the mirror is not in the hallway, 
And we can’t see our pompadours, 
The Stanley and Lowell are saddened, 
And even Roy Barton roars. 

—The Boys. ; 

When Mr. Holt is absent from the city, 
And public speaking classes do not meet, 

To waste the time would truly be a pity, 
An extra Main Room Period is a treat. 

—Louise Rivenburg.
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“Edgerton High School Fussing 

Courses 1918—19 

Elective as Usual 

I. (a) Introduction to E. H. S. girls. Both semesters—Tues., Wed., Thurs., 

Fri—at 9:00 A. M. Prof. La Clede Walters, Assistant, Mr. Hall. 

General instruction in Rudiments of Fusserism for Boys. 

Labratory period—Tues. and Thurs. 

Locker Fees—Two bits a semester. 

(b) Introduction to the impulses of man. Both semesters—Sun., Mon., Tues., 

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. (all the time). Prof. E. Rivenburg. 

General instruction in elements of hit-making for girls. Course includes 

survey of the comparative and historical phases of the art. 

A knowledge of etiquette is not necessary. 

Te Week-end Fusserology for boys. Both semesters—Sun. only; 8 :30-10:00 

P.M. Prof. Jenson, Assistant, Mr. Anderson. 

A thorough study of the principal contemporary problems of the E. H. S. 

and other High School concerning the gentle art. 

A grade of 85 must be maintained and a knowledge of etiquette and 
political science is absolutely essential. 

(Recommended by Editor as being a splendid elementary course for one 

whose aspirations are high.) 

III. (a) First Semester. Platonic Stuff. Classes at all hours. Prof. Clarke. 

Lectures each morning at 3:00. Theory and practice. Open only to 

Seniors. 

(b) Second Semester. Vampirism—(Technicalities, Effects and Cures.) 

Classes from 8:30 P. M. to 3:00 A. M.—Prof. Clarke and Prof. Ellingson. 
Open only to Seniors. 

Prerequisite: Courses II and III. All applicants must have a strong will 

* power, strong constitution and good teeth. Lectures, conferences. 

recitations, demonstrations, and labratory. 

Locker Fee—One nickel. 

(Stand back, boys. Don’t crowd!)
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Ghe Love Songs the Seniors Sing 

Prollow Nes '° 252i colt Pe te She 1 hui nte ester ions etna eee oe yA ROR R rasan te 
Oh Min! LAS Ue seat ee tdci mg ah aaah ty oe na eee al es OCR CORRE EMEC 
Naughty! Naughty! Naughty! . . . . . . . . . . «ERRoLL’ MILLER 
The Little Old Ford Rambled Right Along bee Se hg ee CATHERINE: PRIFER 
Where the Black Eyed.Susans' Grow, =. > 2 5 2. se ZYDAY PRICE 
Some Sunday Morming:-0 50 002% f/m ea I 
Bea Little Sunbeamin 5. th Pes er ee ee ONS VINE: 
Step-withiPep. 3.2 S24, Sys BA aie ee re ree OARS SUNDER S 
You're the Girl 3 4 ieowe Ge) Ae eee ge Se Make 6 oy MARGARET  COUNMINGHENE 
For’ Better or for: Worse? <0 i a ee OY BARTON 
I'm so Busy Bog od 6 ena Bog totes RN TGR Ne ae ee a Ore © Rn tary 
An Old Pashioned-Wife “ o- So 9 28 a a, JRVORENCE AEBLOGS 
Lim:the Guy 24 oso 3 a a, eae ee ae OM USER SER DICla 
I've Got a Sweet Tooth Bothering Me . . . . . . . . . KatHRYN HupBeti 
Make Flim Guess)... po, SS ae ee PG 2 ae EE eee Ey 
He's on His Way to Berlin and He'll Get There . . . . . . HyLpa JENSEN 
Jane Pe ae Oe SEO ig SD eres 8 ESS Se aa RAIN CLONES 
Ina Tittle Worlditor Uwopk) ascaces ene eee . 4: . «BEATRICE Hotton 
Don’t You Wish You Were a Kid Again? . . . . . . . .  Eppie THompson 
The Girls Are Getting Wiser Every Day . . . . . . . . Norad BIESSMANN 
Beautiful; Beautiful:Bedioe <=. tn Ses. hen CHEST ERS REMERS 
UNeed Affection. 2. S522) A ae See CRATER IN SE BLINGSON 
Good Bye, Girls, I'm Through).< =. = 9.9 7. os, : 95 sGORDON PAGE 
Notway. oi) ac eh ks Sk os oO ye Se yee eee See EMAAR ea RSEN 
Where do We Go from Here, Boys? Reale teste eS = REDE Se NGsan 
That Wonderful Thing Called Love PDE hy SSS 2 ll BERRY ANDERSON 
For the Two of Us fae Ot ige ao pee oe hse So ee men OE RAR PENS ON, 
I Hear the Ukeleles Calling Me .. . . >... . 3. ~~.» . HELEN Dickinson 
No Wedding Bells for Me op eae Pherae a Ren ey RTE eS Sec EN 
Hello) Central: 25 222 fe er pa Ae ee teeta Men cee Rey aR ae 
I’m: Only. Dreaming {5 Pek 2 Ps oes Ses a ee I EPR EEO 
Saved by: Grace. Gea) fe oh RE ew, eer ea ee Ue VIR alld: 
Smile and’ Show ‘Your Dimple 0%. <2. 15 ne ees SopHIA STRICKER 

School Fiction Department 

The Devine Fire Soa iaNtes Signtt ate Loh y aialate gt eeu ee one ee ta) ORIN OE ene 
Friendship of Women... «ana eo a HELEN DICKENSON 
Handy Andy a St Sak sia a) b= dm aus ae paces ESD WGA eee ea ae 
Travels with a Donkey eile. QUE SE A na ee nit at Sh Oe eS Dey GR ENG 
Life-of Napoleons «fo Guuitre te aoe Gey eee ae oes MIR DURE 
How the: Other Half Lives. 2. ee RDA, J ENSON 
Mother: Goose: (<5 5 gs Ba eal ee aye) RECPIER DS SAY RE 
Kidnapped 0 6. sa Ss es es oe ee ERE ANDERSON: 
Much Ado About Nothing RE See art eet een ree LER RS Ont 
The Story of a:Bad Boys 45. 5"), 2. 2 ee is eee aes PRE RNESt NORGE: 
Infetno sig ee ai es Re Oe Ee pa cei te eee I PENS e See A BORMMORY, 
“The; Paoist <i i23 $00 te Eee Ney 5 ae een eal ae te Oe iso Re OTIC ie 
‘The Heavenly Twins. ei isheye ak ee Gee oe DHE NICHOLS ATR 
A Lady-of Quality’? -°0- 0 eae nas, ee ee eS DEA TRICE MEIOLTON: 
The‘ Little Minister’: 224) oy Si RRO NI es 
RealsPollesig se 2, no 2 oils, $0 BR SES tee” aie ace peeoene AOE ER AGU, 
Comedy of Errors’. 5c) PS ee ik ee MARGARET ape 
Crime and Punishment Sel et a oan ns ete CONDUGTE ISK: 
Vanity Pairs <5) er es ade el oe  REANOBE MIA TPRESS 
Sentimental Tommy: - 24.0 .35 <5 Paee ce ste ee GRAY DONACLARKE: 
‘The Day of Doom. -.-*, 9.2... e oo ac a a es WHEN CARDS APPEAR 
Qur Mutual Briend 802 far ete ke nee es OT 
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Contributed Gestimonials 
Hill Bros. Co. 

Gentlemen: | have sampled your Dromedary Dates, but find them inferior to 

x the brand I usually use. Perry ANDERSON. 

National Biscuit Co. 

Dear Sirs: Your ad. ‘Sweets to the Sweet’ caught my eye and since then your 

goods have taken my money. I have also taken on flesh. I recommend ‘‘Creamy 

Wafers” to all my lean and lanky friends. K. Hussetv. 

Indian Ford Chemical Works. 

Gentlemen: I am a living example of the strength of your hair bleach. Wish- 

ing you success in your labors, I am, 

Yours respectfully, Lioyp BErG. 

Stillman Freckle Co. 

Dear Sirs: Unless you can furnish me with a stronger freckle bleach, I can 
buy no more of your products. They don’t bring results. JOHN DEVINE. 

Colgate Co. 

All your toilet aids are fine, but I particularly recommend your Vanishing 

Cream. It keeps my complexion in a wonderful state of preservation. My brother 

says, “Ditto.” LoweELt Siacc. 

Christian Science Co. 

Dear Sirs: Your book on “How to Strengthen the Memory” is invaluable 
Since studying it, it has been much easier for me to remember all the jokes in each 

number of the ‘““Ladies’ Home Journal.’ I thank you! Supt. F. O. Hott. 

Never Fail Matrimonial Bureau. 

Gentlemen: Thank you for your efforts on my behalf—but none of the appli- 
cants have appealed to me. However, ‘While there's life there’s hope!” And I’m 

a live one! C. Dupe. 

Etiquette Pub. Co. 

Dear Sirs: Your ‘Polite Letter Writer” has given me great assistance in my 
correspondence work. Aj. SMITH. 

Joseph Campbell Co. 

Gentlemen: After giving many brands of soup a trial I have finally decided 
that you Beef Broth is what I want. It is good for one who keeps late hours and 

it is very restful to my nerves. THE Epiror.
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Poetical (?) Wails of the Pumor Editor 

Ghe Children’s Hour 

[Apologies to Longfellow. | 

Toward the end of the volume, 

(When material is giving out!) 

Come pages devoted to humor— 

(Of the kind that won't make you shout!) 

It’s supposed to call forth a chuckle, 

A laugh, a smile, or a grin,— 

And tho you may doubt that I’m truthful, 

It has made Us work like sin! 

Gbhe Rainy Day 

The night's too short e’en tho it’s dreary, 

Of jokes my poor old brain is weary; 
The vacant columns still openly yawn, 

But all true humor from my mind is gone, 

And the “chief” is cross and weary. 

Break, Break, Break 

[Apologies to Tennyson.] 

Joke, joke, joke, 

Incessantly, please, oh friends! 

If you don’t I'm apt to go crazy, 

That way too much humor tends. 

Oh, well, for our gay, young Ole, 

That he shouts thru the halls with Jim, 
Oh well, for the happy freshmen, 

But their handouts to Us have lacked vim! 

Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard 

[Apologies to Gray. | 

Your laughter does not sound upon my ears, 

You do not seem to like these jokes of mine; 

Tho I have labored long I still have fears,— 

That as a humorist you think I do not shine. 

Full many a joke, no doubt, you've read ere now, 

And some that seemed much funnier than these,— 

But just the same you need not raise a row! 

(I care not, since my “‘stunt’s” done, whom I please.)
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Quality 
a badly abused word 

‘But not in this Store 

It's Sacred Here 

ANDERSON & FARMAN Co. 

Exclusive Agency WE? 

Parker Bt 
F . WE 
ountain Pens oe 

Safety-Sealed ose 

Dean Swift See 
SCHOOL 

de Rexall Store SUPPLIES 

Edgerton, Wis.
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Don't Run 

___— Get a Good Watch 

to run for you 

When you buy a watch of us you know 

Oey A lA ee ee ee 
graduate a watch, something he can always 

ken 
Undertaker 

Chas. H. Hitchcock 

Eee JEWELER 
Diamonds, Chains, Rings 

and Silverware 

’ Edgerton Farmers DRUGS 
Ice Cream 

Warehouse Co. 
School Supplies 

Dealers in Seneca Cameras 

Leaf Tobacco se 
Supplies 

and 
QUALITY SERVICE 

Farm Supplies 
Dallmann Drug Co. 

Edgerton - - ~- Wisconsin Geo. H. Dallmann, Mgr.
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ICE CREAM 

LUNCH CANDY 
AT 

Phone 228 We Deliver Ice Cream 

F. LOHMAIER, Prop. 

Henry Johnson 

Is Prepared to Write 

OF EVERY KIND 

This Office Will Give You the Best 

There Is In the Insurance Business 

Phone 18 Edgerton, Wis. 

|
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ae aN ee ene ee ge et a 

SAVE FOR THE FUTURE 

It is not only a War Time measure of necessity for 
you as well as every individual of this country but 
an opportunity to increase your store of riches duiing 

these times of prosperity. 

In the face of the high cost of living you can deny 

yourself some of the dispensable things and save this 

money with weekly or monthly regularity by adopting 

a membership plan in our ‘Thrift Savings Club.” 

Tobacco Exchange Bank 

S Detroit Vapor Oil Stoves 
_ SE OT ; P 

1 hy Will cut the cost of your cooking more 

| than one half. The best grade of 

j j Gasoline costs you 36c per gallon, while 

Sas i the best grade of Kerosene cost you 
gn ha ee rr fag), only 18c per gallon. 

ee The Moral is, burn Kerosene Oil in 

a Zaweey ¢ a Detroit Vapor Oil Stove and invest 

what it saves you in War Saving 

j Stamps. Help yourself and help your 

’ Country. 

HAIN, LIVICK & ARTHUR CO. 
The Progressive Hardware Store 

ese see
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INVESTMENTS Continental 

INSURANCE Tailor Shop 
apace Tailor-made Suits 

and Overcoats 

Anderson & Hruska $20 to $50 
New Pringle Building Fancy Cleaning, Pressing 

Phone 370 and Repairing 

SoS Ladies Work a Specialty 

INVESTMENTS Clothes Called For and Delivered 

Over First National Bank Bldg. 

INSURANCE PHONE 200 

STE 
S tewart Mechanical Drawing Material 

and Supplies 
J ew elry © O. are Standard the World Over 

A Hint to the Students: 

Wherever you locate after graduating 
let us hear from you. Particularly we 

aes would like to co-operate with you when 
opening your own office 

It; f S ‘ The Frederick Post Company 

HE COTE e OME re ene Manufacturers of Dependable Supplies 

It's Good for M T and M D Students 

CHICAGO 

SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND
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Me Pt ae 

ee Seller Ce OF beach / (eller py 
Y } 

for 
yy ‘ S9fl y 

Siu ppenheimer blothes UW, bh Craw Sw 

and 

ee aed and SF lewis 

We Make the Highest Grade + B i | rl 

owers — beautitu owers 

CIGARS 
For Every Occasion 

On the Market 
We get flowers of every kind 

Imperial 10 and 5c aoe and make them up 
e oO sul e€ occasion — saving 

El Insito 10 and 15e you all the middle man’s profit. 

Pinewood 6c¢ We can save you a good deal 

Max 6c S ais funeral orders with 

Judge Karel 6c 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

Edgerton Willson Flower Shop 
. Phone 50 

Cigar Company
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EE. M.-LADD 

LAW 

REAL ESTATE 

AND 

INSURANCE 

PROBATE WORK A SPECIALTY 

Edgerton - - - - Wisconsin 

HEDDLES LUMBER CO. 

Lumber, Coal, Salt, Flour 

Feed, Hay and Tobacco Cases 

“SERVICE” Our Motto
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YOURS FOR SERVICE 

Henry Ebbott & Sons 

The Best of Everything TOBACCO CITY 

eee vey ot MEAT MARKET 
IMPLEMENTS 

AND Lyon & Biessman, Props. 

VEHICLES 

H. E. PETERS 

Fresh and Salted City 

WT te Ste am 

Makers of High-Grade Laundry 

Sausage H. M. RAYMOND 

Proprietor 

Sanitary Meat Market
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Schaller-Young Lumber Co. 

Fuel Feed Lumber 

Manufacturers of 

Bricks and Tobacco Cases 

P. M. ELLINGSON | | Ratzlaff Bros. 

Hardware Dependable Merchandise 

BG of Every Kind 

Sporting Goods The Peoples’ Favorite Place to Trade 

The Store That Gives Satisfaction 

A Full Line of 

Guns, Rifles, Ammunition DRY GOODS 

and GROCERIES 

° . AND 

Fishing Tackle SHOES 

Brass Goods for Furniture 

Etc. TELEPHONE 145



See Cin 

Kor On Your Vacation 
©) ae 

ug) ‘ — 

my A KODAK 
Ny a Se — Kodak $7.00 to $50.00 
i) Pe SS : 
— ee Brownies $1.75 to $15.00 

Films and Supplies of All Kinds 

PRINGLE BROS. CO. 
The Big Red Brick Store 

Dependable Goods at the Lowest Prices in 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Furniture, Athena Underwear 

Shoes, Ready-to-wear Garments, Warner's Corsets 

PRINGLE BROS. CO. 
Department Store 

EDGERTON : : : : WISCONSIN 

j
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If you don’t secure a business education next year, how much will 
you save? : 

Not a cent. 

You will lose far more than the cost of a year in school. 

You will lose the opportunity to secure a practical education at the g 
time when you ought to get it; you will lose the earning capacity that a ; 
business education will give you—lose it for all the years to come. 

And you will lose for all your life the zest that comes from being able 
to do your work well. 

These are three reasons why the ambitious high school graduate who 
can possibly do so ought to enter our school to round out his earning- 
power education. 

Our handsome catalog is sent free to inquirers. 

Janesville (E> 
FY resocu it) ° reso 

ey Basiness College 48 
BieBnblem Janesville, Wis. ehaBrablem 

PEtiecal Schoo It Pays to Attend an Accredited School Bement Schod 

CLOTHING STORE 
Edgerton 
the 

The House of Good Clothes 

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES Home 

UNDERWEAR and SHOES 

of the 

Highway 
We Specialize on Made- a il 

raver 
to-Your-Measure Suits 

OUR PR ices! ARE RIGHT
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EAT Kaufman Bros. 
AT Paints 

, ? and Painters’ Supplies chmelin 
S ell g s Wall Paper 

Window Shades, Glass, etc. Lunch Room ae 
: In Our Wall Paper Stock you will 

<a find just what you want, as you 

2 : i : . have here the largest and most 

> The Place of Quick Service complete stock in the city at your 

pe se Te disposal. 

; : 
H. C. Schmeling, Proprietor Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint 

Needs No Introduction 

You Know What It Is 

Opposite The Carlton We Sell It 

©he Carlton Hotel 
More young men and women of a ee 

High School Education to prepare 
to accept 

OFFICE POSITIONS The Best Rooms 
AS 

Bookkeepers and Stenographers The Best Meals 

There never was a time in the . 
history of our country when the The Best Prices 
demand for office help was so urgent 
as NOW. 

THE “4 C” COLLEGE 

MADISON, Wis. W. P. Guttery, Proprietor 
is the school doing a large share in 
supplying office help to our Govern- Phone 28 
ment at Washington and hundreds 
of business firms in Wisconsin. Edgerton - - - - Wisconsin 

Full information as to courses, etc., on request
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Did Nature Cheat 

Safety and You? 
i Never Mind! : 

Accommodation “AL” : 

Are what we offer you-- Will Fix You 

safety for your money Up 

and accommodation in : 

analise eounnbaeine Make an Appointment Today 

—_——- Manicuring, Facial Massage 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Hair Dressing 

eee Alice W. Nichols 
EDGERTON, WISCONSIN Phones: Residence 261 Black 

Office 371-3 

Edgerton 

Home Bakery 

Miss W. ulgle We Have Quality and 

ae eee Quigley Quantity of 

Buns 

Exclusive Doughnuts 
Breads 

Gi & Fi i Cakes 

age 1S What is the use of baking when 

you can call up the 

17s Home Bakery 

Millinery a eee 

O. KAISER 

PHONE 372 Edgerton, Wis.
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Necessities A 
re 

; Ge FP 
x Good ©hings to Eat a sf 

i 
: Always Nice and Neat ES mn 

With Service Never Beat se) 

‘4 Dy 

Wilson's L. N. POMEROY CO. 

; Cash Grocery Paints, Varnishes, 

es Wall Paper, Glass 

ROBT. F. WILSON, Proprietor and Window Shades 

Phone 147 EDGERTON, WISCONSIN 

ee T & T MOTOR CO. 
@ S t DISTRIBUTORS 

UNE. ° 5 

Piano. Tunier Ford 

and Photographer 

Sitting Sundays by Appoinment only -- 

A commercial car 

= most economical 

in its operation 

LET ME DO YOUR PIANO WORK ze i 

Long Experience 

VLE SAVE YOU MONEY! 

a Supplies —Repairs—A ccessories
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Diamonds BLAUGAS 

Si gnets 

S Ib g Safest gas known to Commerce. Safer, 

ene GS cleaner, hotter and better in every way 

tee pan | than any Gity gas that was ever made, He- 
: : meciallsvadected stor qiseuae ceiwates hates 

Rubies for cooking and lighting. Is used in the = 

Watecne ste les cn Edgerton Public Schools and more than 

N [e CE : three hundred other schools throughout the 

ec ains | Nowlwert. Sedan feesia ten 

| Northwestern 

Jewelerand Silversmith | | Blaugas Company 
| 

Edgerton, Wis. | St. Paul Minnesota 

Studebaker Ne : me 

and Buick hy A pees . 

Cars. aii es | 
ee ni | ea 

Racine Tires i wa ta 

Wawel. i) Bee Ph | a 
1 } Le Schrub & Ta i) aM a 
Ru al 

i pe _. Auto Company ———— 

The Best of 
: Lrawiag Table No. 3 

E very thing She!don Equipment is recognized as 
in the way of standard for 

; MANUAL TRAINING DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
Automobile DRAWING and LABORATORY FURNITURE 

Service. Try Dist, Coaiests Seense aad Usbra Gey amit ta ue 
our repairmen. E. H. SHELDON & CO., Muskegon, Michigan
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Edgerton Bb Gers AU of 

ENGRAVING %° 
Motor Co. fo ee gee 

% MANUFACTURING 

Stark & Ellingson PHOTO ENGRAVERS 
° ARTISTS ENGRAVERS 

Auto Supplies ELECTROTYPERS 
of all kinds COLOR PLATE MAKERS 

COL MEM E RG ASE 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
OVERLAND biases See ee 

WILLYS KNIGHT CARS Oe cue eee 
DES MOINES 

Phone No. 39 —MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT— 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

It's Not Nice to Advertise the GS. HORTON MD. 
Fact that We Don't Hurt aaSaS68680—>"—" 

So. We Won't Do It Redee sae Office 53 

MEYERS Office MeIntosh Thompson Block 

Real Estate and Loans DR. HOLTON 

We Specialize in Montana Lands Dentist 

= LADD & HOLTON BUILDING 

ATWELL & BLANCHARD 
Office ae iach 1—6 

McIntosh Thompson Bldg. Residence 110 "Office 291 

Phone 347 

| 
|
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(Che Home of Complete Printing, Service 

., Monotype Composition 
‘ igs New Type on Every Job 

ee ae WW y Press Room and Bindery Facilities 

Be om wis ss Oe ‘ Unsurpassed 

ee woe Booklets, Catalogues 
\ cal CL ea no | é 
i |e Lithographed or Steel Engraved 

Ee ae 1 ae | Coupon Bonds and Mortgage Notes 
‘(ee | 
EE Stock Certificates 

Wherethe ‘‘Crimson™ was printed getueunnesennNenRcmSMNNNS 

Cantwell Printing Company 
123-125 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET, MADISON, WISCONSIN 

D. W. NORTH 
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES, LOANS 

Phone 12 Edgerton, Wis. 

Patronize 

Our Advertisers
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